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You'll see better ideas
clear through Ford's Econoline
Small wonder it outsells all other vans

Twin-I-Beam ride. The independ
ent front suspensionmadefamous
by Ford pickups: Twin-I-Beam.
Two I-beam axles for strength...
big coil springs for easy ride.
Twin-I-Beam gives you greater
stability, less wind wander, and
a better ride. Only Ford has it.

'

"Walk-thru" to rear. Because the en
gine Is forward out of the way, the
driver can step from his seat into the
load area and exit through side or
rear doors. The loadspace is not only
bigger than in older vans, it's easier to
reach. See all the better ideas in the
best selling van at your Ford dealer's.

Outside service center. Just raise
the hood, and all these service
points are at hand: oil, water,
battery, windshield-washer water,
wiper motor, brake master cylin
der, voltage regulator. Ford's
better idea vans make every
thing you do easier to do.

Greater payload than ever beforp
Now Ford .ans can take on loads
that vans never before were do
signed to take. Choose from three
Econoline series and two bodv
lengths. Power choices include
two economical Sixes and a too-
performance 302-cu. in V-8

FORD ECONOLINE VANS
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A Message from the Grand Exalfed Ruler

Thanks-
Carry on

My year as Grand Exalted Ruler is over. The record made by my administra
tion belongs individually to each of us. For it has only been through the
cooperation and help of all Exalted Rulers, District Deputies, Grand Lodge
Committeemen and yes, my Brother EUcs that this year was made the success
that I feel it has been.
I went on record in Dalfas as making statements about our programs, albout
our requirements and I shall stand squarely back of those statements at the
present time.
In October during the Moratorium, I sent a telegram representing this Order
to President Nixon assuring him of our support. I had exactly five letters
from tlie general membership opposing this action.
We have had some of the news media speak out loud and long in condemna
tion of our Order. We have had many so-called "do gooders" try to strike us
down and we know that men have joined our Order for one purpose—to tear
it apart. Yet, we have survived and have had one of the greatest years of
growth in the history of our Order.
We have tried to stand tall as Good Elks and Proud Americans and to encour
age the citizens of this country to become active against those forces which
seek to destroy us. We have tried to arouse the good young men and young
women who are in our institutions of liigher learning to get an education. We
have asked them on many occasions to try to stop tlie senseless rioting and
destruction in property and told them that we would hsten to peaceful,
orderly dissent.
We believe in our country and the rights of the people. In our Government
and in our Society. Yes, our so-called "Ship of State" is going through a storm
—a ten'ible storm and we need sure, strong hands at the wheel, men endowed
with strength and coui'ageto see us through.
Far ahead is the Star, the Star of Fidelity, the emblem of the office of Exalted
Ruler. Tlie Star reminds us over and over again that Fidelity is the careful
obsei"vance of duty, loyality, allegiance and devotion and a strict adherence
to that which is a matter of faith and of keeping ones faith.
My grateful thanks to all of you for unswerving devotion to the programs of
our Order, to our most wonderful charities and all the participation at every
level of our Order. I must leave you now as your Grand Exalted Ruler. May
I say thank you for a job well done. I only hope you will continue to devote
yourselves to our Beloved Order and carry on—carry on—caiTy on.

Good Elks-Proud Americans
THE ELKS MAGAZINE JULY 1970

Sincere'ly and fraternally,

Frank Hise
Grand Exalted Ruler



BE PROUD OF AMERICA
AND SHOW IT

with —1
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BUMPER STICKERS
PRICES

100 or more 9Vzi each
300 or more @ 8V2 0 each

500 or more @ 80 each
1,000 or more @70 ea^

Let everyone know how you feel about
America. These x patriotic
bumper strips in red, white and blue
really tell it like it is. Available in large
quantities to promote your Lodge Ameri
canism Program. Write us about "Be
Proud of America" bumper strips for
other clubs and fraternal organizations.

"Be Proud" Metal License
Tag—$1.75 ea. post paid
Ask about our "Fight Pollu
tion" bumper sticker

Write for FREE Catalog
Address Dept. "O"

V

is

V;

SPECIALTY COMPANY
226 W. Ontario St. Chicago, ill. 60610

LAW
FREE

BOOK

the law
trained

MAN

Write lodiiy for a FIIEE copy of lUusiratod law book.
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN." which shows how to earn
thp nr-ifessldiial liachelor of l.aw.s clckTCO Uiroiujli
iKimu stiiiU- <if the fiimoiis Bhickstcnu' I.aw C.dui^c. liooUs
niirt loMsoiw provirtod. Mnrlcrate cost: easy tonns.^u rite now
Blackstone School of Law,307 N. IHichigan Ave.
Pounded 1890 Dept. 110-B, Chicago, III. 60601

MEN •WOMEN •COUPLES
MOTEL CAREERS AVAILABLE

V/ould you like a new, exciting career in
the growing motel industry? Train now
for a stimulating, well-paying position as
Motel Managers, Assistant Managers,
Clerks, Housekeepers and Hostesses. Meet
famous and interesting people; travel:
join in social activities; live in pleasant
surroundings. Apartment usually fur
nished. Age no barrier-maturity an asset.
Train at nome in spare time followed by
practical training at one of our motels.
Nationwide placement assistance. For
FREE information fill out and mail cou
pon today! Accredited Member NHSC.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS ANO

INSERVICE PERSONNEL

UNDER NEW Gl BILL

UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS, Dept. EL
1301 N.W. 7 Street, Miami. Fla. 33125
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What you should know
about spark plugs.
by Paul Hornung and Roger IVIaris.
Spark plug design really does make adifference. ^

In a testof hill-climbing power Paul and Roger c^ove identical
Chevrolet pickup trucks.

The trucks were absolutely identical except Paul's truck had Champion
Turbo-Action design spark plugs. While Roger's was running with
a competitive brand of different design.

The result? Paul won with Champions. When they swapped spark plugs,
and went up the hill again, Roger won... with Champions.

It was a simple test, but a telling one. Champion's Turbo-Action
design does make a difference in performance.

Ask any of the20million car and truck drivers who - Dinki
have switched from competitive brands toChampions. | CHAMPION

Or ask Paul and Roger. They know. They won.

WmiBlliU'WiWW
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WHAT PLAN does Red China, the
most militant nation in the world, dou
bly dangerous now with the success of
its atomic detonations and reports of
tooling up for the production of rocket
carriers, have now, and what can we
expect from this sleeping Yankeephobe
giant who will have an overflowing
population of one billion by 1980, now
that the Soviets have promised to "bury
us" only economically and perhaps
somewhat later in Olympic track and
field.

Red China today believes in the
omnipotence of war. Nothing less will
do. They will go it alone if necessary
to carry out this principle of Leninist
philosophy. Mao has said: "War is the
highest form of stiTJggle . . . for settling
contradictions between classes, between
nations, between states or between po
litical groups at given stages of their
development . . . Whoever has an army
has power, for war settles everything.

"When we say that 'imperialism is
ferocious' we mean that its nature will
never lay down their cleavers, that they

will never become Buddhas till their
doom."

Mao, who has avidly read Dar\vin,
Huxley and Spencer, has said in his
"Problems of War and Strategy":
"Some people have ridiculed us as ad
vocates of the 'omnipotence of war';
yes, we are, we are the advocates of the
omnipotence of the revolutionary war,
which is not bad at all, but is good and
is marxist. Experiments in the class
struggle of the era of imperialist,
teaches us that the working class and
the toiling masses cannot defeat the
armed bourgeois and landlords except
by the power of the gun; in this sense
we can even say that the whole world
can be remolded only with the gun. As

CHINA
AND

FUTURE
by Ramond Schuessler
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we are advocates of the abolition of
war, we do not desire war; but war can
only be abolished through war—in or
der to get rid of the gun, we must first
grasp it in our hand."

Actually the Red Chinese policy con
siders war as something sacred. Mao
has said: "The first world war was fol
lowed by the birth of the Soviet Union
with a population of 200 million. The
Second World War was followed by
the emergence of the socialist camp
with a combined population of 900 mil
lion. If the imperialists should insist on
launching a third world war, it is cer
tain that several hundred million more
will turn to socialism; then there will
not be much room left in the world for

f



the imperiahsts, while it is quite likely
that the whole structure of imperialism
will utterly collapse. . . . On the debris
of u dead imperialism, the victorious
people would create very swiftly a
civilization thousands of times higher
than the capitalists system and a truly
beautiful future for themselves."

China has the greatest land arniy in
the world with 2,700,000 men and
700,000 draftees each year. In 1964
there were 140,000,000 males of mili
tary age in China. Not all, of course,
can now be maintained under anris.

Not even its standing army can be out
fitted and supplied efficiently today.
China's Air Force, which in 1960 was
the fourth largest in the world with
2400 planes and 100,000 personnel,
has deteriorated from lack of Russian
spare parts. Its Navy of 30 subs, 4 de
stroyers and a motley collection of tor
pedo and gunboats is negligible. But
with increased industralization and
production (China increased steel pro
duction seven-fold since 1950) China's
armed might backed by an arsenal of
atomic weapons could become truly
awesome at least to its neighbors if not
to the world itself. (Oil has been found
in Manchuria which could be a boon to

industrial production as well as tiade
dollars. A vast treasure trove of min
erals may yet lie undiscovered in this
huge land.)

In the words of General Li Chih-
min: "The facts in the past ten years
have powerfully proved that man, and
not materials, is the decisive factor in a
war, that wars cannot destroy people,
and that the awakened people will,
through wars, win victory as well as
progress. This is the universal truth of
Marxism-Leninism."

China believes that "The imperialists
will under no circumstances give up, of
their own accord, their policies of ag
gression and war and withdraw, of their
own accord, from the stage of history
just because of the sad plight in which
they find themselves. The nearer they
approach their doom, the more they
will put up a frantic fight."

The Chinese people long ago pointed
out that the United States is only a
paper tiger. "Under the present situa
tion when the East Wind had prevailed
over the West wind," the People's
Daily says, "It appears even more ridic
ulous for the United States to claim

itself as a strong power ... In a desper
ate effort, the U.S. still pretends that it
is strong, like a man who slaps himself
to produce swollen cheeks, so that he
may pass as a fat man."

To understand China we must try to
understand the historic nature of the
country. It is not by accident that
China with typical Han superiority
called itself the "Middle Kingdom." The
Chinese character used to write its
name still today is the character for
"middle" or "center."

All people at some stage have thought

m
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of themselves as the center of the
world, around which everything else re
volves. Most of them have more or less
gotten over it when they found that it
hardly fitted the facts. However,
through the thousands of years of Chi
nese history, the Chinese have probably
had less reason to question the fact than
any other people. It was only in the
last century that China began to have
any relationship with the outside world.

The doors to the outside world have
now again been shut, and there is today
no major people or group of leaders
who are in the true sense more ignorant
of what is going on in the outside world
than those in Peiping. Surrounded by a
population greater than that of Russia,
the U.S. and all the countries of West-
em Europe combined, they are smugly
sitting in Peiping disdaining the rest of
the world until they can conquer it.
Even their economic difficulties have not
shaken the smugness of their rulers or
their goal of a Communist empire with
the "Middle Kingdom" at its center.

"During the almost 4 years that I was
negotiating with the Chinese Commu
nists at Geneva, between 1954 and
1958," recalls U. Alexis Johnson of our
State Department, "what I found most
annoying and frusti-ating was their su
preme self-confidence that they need
make no concessions of any kind and
that if they just waited long enough we
would be forced to make all the con
cessions to them. And it is very hard to
arrive at any understanding with peo
ple who officially call you 'the most
ferocious enemy of the people of the
world' and wlio believe that your de
struction by war is inevitable."

If China intends to regain all its lost
territory, and it has maintained that it
will retake land it once held back to the
Tang dynasty of the 7th to 10th cen
turies, we can see a long list of victims.

"We have looked back in history,"
says the People's Daily of March 8,
1963, "over the pages of imperialist
aggression against China . . . During
the 100 years or so preceding the vic
torious Chinese revolution, the colonial
and imperialistic powers, the United
States, Britain, France, Russia, Ger
many, Japan, Italy, Aushia, Belgium,
Netherlands, Spain and even Portugal
engaged in a campaign of aggression
against Chinafrom which were imposed
the Treaty of Nanking, in 1842; the
Treaty of Aigur in 1858; the Treaty of
Tsientsin in 1858; the Treaty of Peking
in 1860; the Treaty of Hi in 1881, etc.
By virtue of tliese unequal treaties, they
annexed Chinese territory. . . . We will
re-examine all treaties concluded by
previous Chinese regimes and denounce
and revise them at the right time."

These territories include three prov
inces of Russia itself and a large share
of the Soviet Far East; (there are au-

(Continued on next page)



thenticated reports from Peking that
Red China has cleared and fortified a
belt 20 miles deep on the Soviet China
border. This is the rugged frontier
along which Toss accuses the erstwhile
comrades of the Kremlin with "con
tinuously and systematically violating
the frontier in a provocative manner")
North and South Korea, Thailand,
Malaya, Burma, Assam, Bhutan, Sikkim
and Nepal, Laos and the Sulu Islands
in the Philippines. (The Philippine
Government has spotted a growing
number of Indonesian Communist
agents carrying cash and propaganda,
infiltrating the area of the Celebes and
Sulu Seas. Some 12,000 Indonesians
have settled illegally in the Philippines,
the majority perhaps innocent settlers,
but many are part of the Indonesian
conspiracy to rebuild a Red under
ground in the Philippines. Last year
1500 illegal Indonesians were shipped
out of the country but the National
Philippine Constabulary fears many
have slipped back from the world's
third largest Communist Party.)

To the Chinese the revolution is not
confined to China, nor even to Asia.
"This war is not only the banner of
China's liberation, but is pregnant with

significance for world revolution. The
eyes of the revolutionary masses
throughout the world are upon us. In
the new stage of our national war we
will also exert a far-reaching influence
on the revolution in the East as well as
in the whole world," says Mao.

We may think that such words are
merely intended to inspire the home
Chinese to greater effort for their own
country. But they actually mean it. As
Wang Chia-hsiang has said:

"It is only natural that the victory of
the Chinese people should have attract
ed wide attention among the nations in
Asia, Africa, (In the Communist world
which itself has split into two camps,
Mao hopes to rally the colored people
of the world against the white. Africa,
he is sure, will be his in time.) and
Latin America which are waging a
struggle against imperialism . . . Un
doubtedly the Chinese people's revolu
tionary way of out-and-out opposition
to imperialism is certain to have greater
and greater attraction for all the op
pressed nations striving for liberation.
. . . China's experience enables the peo
ple of colonial and semi-colonial coun
tries to understand better that neither
the capitalist system nor fake "social-

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Most powerful made. Ultra sensitive.
Penetrates deep into earth. Works through mud, beach

tfM AOe sand, rock, wood, etc. Signals
9I when object is detected.

$12950
Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and 5 POWERFUL
unusual souvenir coin. MODELS

RELCO Dept. D-200, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

TOO $4 98 jg gg \| 10 Year Guarantee
FOR * TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

Riztir sham lifetime steel blade ooens easHy and automatically in place. PUSH-BX-'TTON release. Not a switch
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ism" of any brand can offer solutions to
theii' problems."

China must somehow humble India,
her rival in Asia, in order to destroy her
prestige as a successful neutral nation
and prove that China's power is the
beacon for all Asians to follow. China
can tolerate no neutral political position
in Asia. Mao, almost maniacally op
posed to neutralism, has said; "Any
neutialist is a disguised agent of the im
perialists." China fears India is being
used by England and the U.S. as an
Asian base to hold back the spread of
bue communism in Asia. Tliey remem
ber too the words of Lenin; "The road
to New York and London lies through
Shanghai and Calcutta."

Latin America is fertile ground for
Red Chinese influence since two-thirds
of that continent is illiterate and under
fed. At one time there was a decision
in Moscow creating a division of labor
whereby the Chinese were given cer
tain major responsibilities in Latin
America. This was done on the theory
that the Communist revolution in China
was a peasant revolution and that most
Red revolutions in South America would
be of the peasant classes. Many ob
servers feel that the Reds in South
America feel closer to Peking than to
Moscow. China has already established
branches of China-Latin Friendsliip So
cieties in nine Latin American countries

through which their agents teach re
bellion and guerrilla warfare and dis
pense their "Hate the U.S." propaganda,
China Radio beams broadcasts to South

America and tries to recruit second and
third generation Chinese in Latin
America to work for tlie Motherland.
In 1960 some 168 Latin American dele

gations went to Peking. Che Guevarra,
if the truth were known, leans more
towards Chinese Communism than to
the Soviets, a feeling he and Caslro
would have put into practice long ago
if China could have supported Cuba
economically.

To the Chinese the struggle must be
ruthless. "Only after a long period of
bitter and repeated struggle can the
question of wliich will win, socialism or
capitalism, be solved fundamentally. If
it is not, latent bourgeois influence and
forces will wait for an opportunity to
strike, to make trouble, to sabotage, or
even to overthrow the dictatorship of
the proletariat or bring about the de
generation of the socialist state. The
law of class struggle is ruthless."

As Mao himself has said; "A revolu
tion is not the same thing as inviting
people to dinner, or writing an essay, or
painting a picture, or doing fancy nee
dlework; it cannot be anything so re
fined, so calm and gentle, or so mild,
kind, courteous, restrained and mag
nanimous. A rex'olution is an uprising,
an act of violence \\hereb\' one class

(Confiniic'c! on page 42)



One half of the mail is
faster than the other half.

Which half is your mail in?

"W W -X •«

Tl oneSPECIMEN

METER

•OOOOOOO

r 0.0 6

If you could postmark, date and cancel your own mail before you send it
out, you would save the PostOffice the work of having to do it. And save your
mail the time it would otherwise take to get cancelled.

That's exactly what happens to half the first class mail in the country—the
half that gets metered.

When you run your letter through a Pitney-Bowes Postage Meter, you not
only print your own stamp, but you postmark, date and cancel your letter at
the same time.When your letter reaches the Post Office, instead of waiting in
line to be cancelled, it usually gets selected out and sent on its way. Which
means that itgets where it's going a little faster.

You can give your letters this kind of treatment whether you're a one-man
company sending out five letters a day, or a big mail order business sending
out thousands. Pitney-Bowes makes Postage Meters for every size business.
They help your mail travel in fast company.

^ ^Pitney-Bowes
W POSTAGE METERS

For more information, w/iie Pitney-eowes, Inc., 2160 Pacifjc Si/eet, Slamfofd, Conn 0690*) or call one of our 190offices Ihroughout Ihe US and Canada.
50 Years of Solving Paper-Hanoiing Problems Postage Meters, Addresser-Printers, Folders, Inserleis. MailOpeners, Counters & Imprinlers Scales
t.ollators, Copiers. Fluidic Controls, Labeling, Marking and Plastic Card Systems
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LEARN TAX PREPARATION
AT HOME WITH

EARN UP TO

700
PER MONTH

Here's your opportunity to learn
federal income tax preparation at
home in your spare time from
H & R BLOCK, America's largest
tax service. Join the ranks of suc
cessful H & R BLOCK graduates
who occupy a respected position
in the tax preparation field. Earn
up to $700 a month as a tax pre-
parer during tax season. No pre
vious experience required. Ideal
for men and women of any age
seeking full or part time income.
Job opportunities available _for
qualified graduates. Low tuition
includes all supplies. No salesman
will call. Send for free information
today.

H & R BLOCK TAX TRAINING
INSTITUTE
4410 Main, Kansas City, Mo. 64111

rt03-70

Please send me without obligation full
details on your home study federal
income tax course.

Name

Address

City

State Zip

HEm DUTY WELDER
Does work of $85.00 welder

yet costs only |Q95
POST PAID aV

Fits ordinary llOV outlet
3 welding heats

Weld. bra;e, solder or cut most anything mada of metal. No experi
ence needed. Follow simoie msttgclions. Uses siandatfl 'oos
to weld iron, steel, trass, bronze, aluminum, other metals. 3 weimng
heats ... not jist one as witn other lowpriced models. New HkAvr
DUTY circuit fives higher heat . . . < nmes the heat neeaeJ to
men toughest iron. More weidmg power than ever belore. Lomes
comolete with welfler's rr.ask. S2.00 pack of rods, flux, carDonS,
aulomalic arc striker, etc. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY, Aoproved for
Jiomes, garages, shops, (actones. 10 day MONEY BACK
teed against burnouts. Send i2 00 and pay $16.95 plus small C.U.iJ.
when fleiiverei. or send il8.95 cash, ck , M.O. for postpaid shipment.
WEL-DEX MFG. CO., Dept. Box 10776, Houston. Tei. 77018
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^BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog PI 2

Engrovad Plaques Cofolog T12

hNTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.,INC^...
nSO W, 2?nd St.. H. Y.li"H-Y. WA 4-2323

mil AROUND
WASHINGTON

HOW TO BE A SPY. When following
somebody, don't jump behind trees or
peep around corners, don't wear a dis
guise, don't order a hamburger and cup
of coffee in a fashionable restaurant,
and never greet a fellow agent in pub
lic. These are some of the rules laid
down for U.S. Army intelligence agents
in an Army training school conducted
at Ft. Holabird in Baltimore, Md. The
Army frowns on the "Hawkshaw" man
ner and likes its spies to be average
looking without large and protruding
ears, moustaches or a limp, according
to a training manual which recently be
came the butt of a humorous thrust de
livered by a Washington correspondent.

DRAFT DEFERMENTS. President
Nixon wants to end the long-established
system of deferring students from the
draft until they have completed four
years of college, About 1.8 million men
now hold student deferments. No
change in their status is expected this
year since these deferments cannot be
ended without congressional approval.
Present indications are that, whatever
may happen in the Senate, the House
will not lake up the draft issue until
next year when the current law expires.

TIPS ON FRANCHISES. You can get
a free pamphlet entitled "Advice for
Persons Who Are Considering an In
vestment in a Franchising Business" by
writing the Federal Trade Commission,
Washington, D.C. 20580.

WOMEN ON STRIKE. On August
26th, if plans of the National Organi
zation for Women work out, wives will
debate their husbands in their homes.
Those husbands who may wonder
what's new about this will be infoimed
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it's part of a nationwide women's strike
to commemorate the date women's
suffrage was ratified 50 years ago and to
celebrate the rise of the new feminist
movement. Plans also call for secre

taries to stop typing to protest "the
relegation of women to the lowest paid
jobs;" for women to stop all shopping
in a visible rejection of their "primary
role as the nation's consumer;" and for
mothers to leave their children in gov
ernment and business offices "to drama
tize the need for a national child care
system."

THIEF CAUGHT BY AD. The FBI
Law Enforcement Bulletin tells how a

western state resident trapped a thief
who stole his four-wheel drive vehicle.
He simply put an advertisement in the
local newspaper for used parts from a
vehicle like his and listed a telephone
number. When a person responded to
the ad, the used parts offered for sale
were identified as coming from the
stolen vehicle, and the thief was charged
with grand larceny.

THE TIRE INDUSTRY, which has
been under attack by Consumer Advo
cate Ralph Nader, is attempting to im
prove its image with a nationwide pub
lic relations program. The Tire Indus
try Safety Council has put together a
"tire safety kit" which costs a dollar
and can be obtained at local service
stations or by sending a dollar to "Tire
Safety," Box 726, New York, N.Y.
10010. Declaring that bald tires and
underinflation are the main causes of
tire trouble, the Safety Council recom
mends that motorists check their own
tires at least once a week while they are
cold.



V-DAY FOR THE HOT DOG. The
Agriculture Department reports victory
in its battle to make the meat industry
squeeze extra fat from hot dogs. It
says laboratory tests show that the fat
content of federally-inspected hot dogs
now averages only 28.5 percent. Last
year, before the Department began to
enforce a new limit of 30 percent which
went into effect in October, some hot
dogs went as high as 32 to 33 percent
in content.

JULY JOTTINGS. The government is
inspecting microwave ovens in a pro
gram aimed at catching radiation leaks
before new models are built . . . Massa
chusetts Avenue residents have grown
accustomed to the sight of a diplomat
dressed in his tuxedo riding a motor
bike to a black tie dinner on Embassy
Row . . . The Veterans Administration
reports that among the 31 million
names in its master index are 10 vets

named Abraham Lincoln, 1,640 named
Robert E. Lee and, most popular of all,
310,000 named Smith.

THE WHITE HOUSE FLEET has
been hit by an economy wave. To save
the government both money and man
power, President Nixon ordered two of
the Presidential yachts, the Patricia and
the Julie, to be sold. The White House
estimated that $200,000 a year would
be saved by the President's decision
which left one yacht at his disposal,
the Sequoia, originally obtained by
President Franklin D. Roosevelt. It will
be used to take visiting heads of state,
hospitalized Vietnam veterans and
friends of the President for cruises on
the Potomac.

WASHINGTON'S FADING SUN. The
nation's capital is receiving 16 percent
less direct sunlight than it did some two
generations ago, according to tlie latest
sampling of the Smithsonian Institution.
Dr. William H, Klein, director of the
Smithsonian's Radiation Biology Lab
oratory, blames the fading sunlight on
air pollution caused by dust particles
rising into the upper atmosphere and
diffusing the sun's rays before they
reach the city.

CONSUMER PRICE RISES will be
"down a lot" and labor output per man
hour "will be up" in the months ahead,
says Secretary of Labor George P.
Shultz. "By the end of the year, we
will all be happier about wages and
prices." No one is more hopeful that
Shultz's optimistic forecast comes true
than the people of Washington. This
is one of the most expensive cities in
America.

Ybur printercan
do everything
tlie Gestetner
Process does

(

except save you
time and mone^^

He can give you sparkling, crisp-looking sales
letters, office forms, sales literature, catalogue
sheets or what have you. He can reproduce half-tones,
print in one color, two, or nineteen if you like,
on any color stock.

He can fold the job the way you plan it. But
are his prices a fraction of any other printer's?
Can you give him an order for 10,000 copies at 10:00 AM
and expect delivery by noon? And what would he
say if you asked for just one copy?

Gestetner
Dept. ELK-7
216 Lake Avenue,
Yonkers, N.Y. 10703

Please tell me more.

Name

Organization

Address

City

State
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Welcome to San Francisco

AS GOVERNOR of California, I am pleased
to welcome you of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks to the Golden
State. You are meeting in one of the
most colorful and picturesque cities in
California, and 1 hope that your visit will
leave you with many pleasant memories
of the San Francisco Bay Area.
MY BEST WISHES for a successful and
enjoyable convention.

Sincerely,

{2u.
Ronald Reagan
Governor

ON BEHALF of the people of San Fran
cisco, I am honored to welcome members
of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks of the United States on the occa
sion of their National Convention.
IT HAS BEEN seven years since The Elks
last came to San Francisco and I know
you will find many physical changes to
our City, but 1 can assure you that the
warm welcome that Elks have always
found is still very much a part of our
City and we want you to enjoy your stay
to the fullest.

WE ARE very proud of the Elks and the
many contributions they have always
made to the betterment of the people of
the United States by providing scholar
ships to worthy students and by support
ing various hospitals and other charities.
IN CALIFORNIA, the Elks Major Project
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spends $750,000 on the cerebral palsy
program and contributes to eye research
for pre school children.
SAN FRANCISCO has been a proud home
for Elks since 1872 when Lodge #3 was
the first to be established on the west
coast.

AGAIN my personal welcome to all of you
and I trust that you will return many
times to San Francisco.

Joseph
Mayor
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OF THE A DRAMATIC "first" in tiie more than 100-year history of the Order-the simultaneous
institution of two new Oregon lodges-brmgs a special guest, GER Frank Hise to Forest
Grove, Oreg., for the impressive institution ritual. Flanking GER Hise in a commemo
rative photo are PGER Horace R. Wisely and DDGER Leo G. Rease, Lake Oswego- be
hind them, the charter officers of Forest Grove, Oreg., Lodge No. 2440, instituted recently
in joint ceremonies with its "brother lodge," Multnomah, Oreg., Lodge No. 2441 The
formal institution-conducted by FDD Alfred J. Moreau, Portland—was followed by the
initiation of more than 1,200 new Elks.

LODGES

\ .4

rif-lfM.::

wn:

A HOST of new Brothers—members of tlie newly-instituted Forest Grove, Oreg., Lodge
No. 2440—strike a semiformal pose marking tlieir welcome into the Order. The initi
ates—and their counterpart members of Multnomah, Oreg., Lodge No. 2441—were
officially brought into Elkdoni by the officers of Hilkboro and Beaverton Lodges, spon
sors of the two new "baby" Oregon lodges.

SHARING in tlie recent history-making double institution of the two Oregon lodges are
a number of Brothers of Multnomah, Oreg., Lodge No. 2441, shown as they posed
for a group photo marking their initiation, which followed the institution ceremony.
The charterofficers of ForestGrove and Multnomah Lodges were installed by DDGER
Leo G. Rease of Lake Oswego, whose jurisdiction is the state's North District.
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ACUSTOMIZED auto license plate, bearing the number ELK 1, was presented
recently to GER Frank Hise by representatives of tlie Oregon Department
of Tran.sportation, Motor Vehicles Division. Shown presenting the verifica
tion slip to Brother Hise are the representatives—Messrs. Yarbrough (left)
and Ott (second from right); looking on at right is Corvallis, Oreg., Brother
William F. Raw, currendy serving as secretary to GER Hise.

A CLASS of 130 candidates-initiated recently into Shelby, N.C., Lodge in
honor of GER Frank Hise-join ranks with a group of lodge officers for a
photo recording the event. The class is believed to be the largest ever wel
comed into a North Carohna lodge.

TWO SPECIAL GUESTS attending a recent PERs Night at Blairsville, Pa., •
Lodge-SP Ronald C. Wolfe (background, fourth from left), Kittannmg,
and VP Clarence A. Fryer (background, sixth from left), New Kensington
-strike an informal pose, marking the celebration, with a group of Blairs
ville PERs honored on this occasion.
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AN ACTION unprecedented in the liistory of
the Order recently joined two Washington
lodges—Centralia No. 1374 and Chehalis
No. 1083—to create a brand-new "old"
lodge, Centralia-Chehalis Lodge No. 2435.
An honored guest present for the record-
setting merger—PGER Horace R. Wisely—
is shown discussing the new lodge's future
with (from left) Centraha-Chehalis KR Fred
Oakes Jr., and immediate PERs Edward R.
Wheeler, Centralia, and Frank L. Huck-
step, Chehalis. The new lodge, which com
prises approximately 2,100 members, will
hold meetings in tlie former Centralia
Lodge quarters until a new home is con
structed; the merger was effected lietween
the two lodges—a scant three miles apart—
to better serve their membership, the pur
poses of Elkdom, and tlie people of the
Centralia-Chehahs area.

A BRIGHT HEADDRESS and "Indian" blanket are worn
proudly by Fargo, N.D., Secy. Frank V. Archibald (right)
after his official welcome into the Chippewa Tribe of
Minnesota. Attesting to Brother Archibald's new status is
Chief Little White Cloud, Great Chief of the Minnesota
Chippewa Tribe. Tlie chief, who holds a certificate pre
sented to Brother Archibald, joined with a group of offi
cers from Detroit Lakes, Minn., Lodge to "induct" the
honoree into the tribe, in a ceremony at Detroit Lakes.



A $60,000 CHECK—representing Connecticut Elks' payment on a pledge of $300,000 for
the Nevvington Children's Hospital, the state major project—is presented by SP Francis
G. Adams second from left), New London, to Mr. Roderick A. Gettel, hospital adminis
trator. Witnessing the formal payment are (from left) SDGER Arthur J. Roy, Willi-
mantic; Grand Treas. Edwin J. Maley, New Haven, and PDD and state Treas. Edward
Kligerman, Branford. The recent payment leaves a balance of $150,000 due on the
pledge to provide a large waiting room in the hospitals new addition; Connecticut Elks
have paid, in three years' time, an amazing 50 percent of their commitment, which was
set up on a ten-year basis. Brotliers Roy and Maley also serve as members of the hos
pital's board of directors.

LODGE NOTES
OMAHA, Neb. Two $100 U.S. Savings
Bonds were awarded recently to the
whiner of the lodge's Youth Leadership
contest. The winners were Connie
Parenti, a student at Burke High School,
and Marvin Bergers, a student at Benson
High School. Youth Activities Chairman
James E. Larsen introduced the winners
at a lodge meeting.

ANNAPOLIS, Md. An historic event took
place recently at Annapolis Lodge. Tlie
Elks were proud to liave Maryland Gov
ernor Marvin Mandel initiated into the

Order as a member of their lodge.
Among the dignitaries attending the
ceremony was PGER William J. Jernick
—guest of honor for the occasion.

LEESBURG, Fla. The lodge-sponsored Boy
Scout Troop #14 recently completed a
ten-day hiking trip to the Appalachian
Mountains. Six months of preparation,
including various projects to raise funds
for the trip, went into the ventme.
Among the sights encountered by the
youngsters was Hard Labor Creek State
Park near Rutledge, Georgia; Appletree
Camp in North Carolina, and Cherokee,
North Carolina. Adding to the adven
ture was a visit to the ruby mines near
Appletree and the Indian attractions in
Cherokee. Hiking, of course, was the
main occupation, with the boys earning
scouting's Historic Trails Award and the
Fifty Miler Award.

RIVERSIDE, Calif. The Elks annual Youth
Leadership Contest Dinner—when the
contestants were introduced and the
winners announced—was held recently
at Riverside Lodge. Cash awards were
presented to the first, second, and third
place boys and girls—with Carol Strat
ford and Robert Disbrow topping the
honors, for a first-place award of $75
apiece. A total of $50 and S25 each
was awarded the second and third place
winners, respectively. ER Norman L.
Lilley and Secy. E. J. Neel were among
those hosting the event.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. Fathers and sons
of Cub Scout Pack 64, Scout Troop 64,
and Sea Explorer Post 64 were feted
recently by the Brothers of Oklahoma
City Lodge. A banquet was served in
observance of scouting's 60th anniver
sary.

American flags were presented to
Greg Stuart and Harold and Charles
Bouchard—representatives of the three
scout groups.

SAGINAW, Mich. A program initiated re
cently by Saginaw Elks—sponsorship of
a ])owling league for the children of St.
Vincent's Orphanage—has been highly
successful. The project also includes a
banquet and trophies for the youngsters,
with lodge members attending the
games to lend moral support to the
young bowlers.
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STOCKTON, Calif. The lodge-sponsored
Boy Scout Troop #110 is celebrating its
45th anniversaiy with a reunion to be
held in September, 1970. The troop has
been sponsored by Stockton Elks for the
past 35 years. Current addresses are
needed for all registered adults and
boys—and inquiries should be directed
to: Kilburn Doe, 9018 Hope Lane or
Robert Heil, 2709 Munford Avenue—
both of Stockton.

GARDNER, Mass. Lodge members recently
contributed more than $600 to -the Kim
Chau Oiphanage in Vietnam. The funds
were used to purchase beds for the 135
children who reside at the orphanage.

OSAWATOMIE, Kan. Lodge members are
proud of a fellow Elk, PER and Secy.
Ralph E. Diehm. PER Diehm was re
cently awarded an Honorary Life Mem
bership for outstanding service to the
lodge. He has been an Elk for 23 years
and lodge secretary for 15 years.

DAVENPORT, la. Lodge members recently
initiated a program of writing individual
letters to servicemen and sending them
gift packages of cheese, nuts, and the
like. The letters are personally oriented,
the names having been supplied by
lodge members; most of the recipients
are family members and relatives. The
letters and gifts have been warmly re
ceived by the servicemen.
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A RECENT MEETING of the Kcno-
sha, Wise., PERs Association-
members of whom are shown as
tliey assembled for the occasion-
marked the 58th anniversary of
PER and Judge A. L. Drury's (at
right) term of office as Exalted
Ruler of the lodge. The gather
ing paid special tribute to Judge
Drury on this occasion, as senior
Past Exalted Ruler not only of
Kenosha Lodge but of all the
lodges in the state of Wisconsin.

A PRETTY young lady-Malinda Morley, a student at Woodland,
Calif., T. L. Whitehead School, named for the late Woodland
Brotiier Wliitehead—receives an assist in raising the .schools flag,
presented by Woodland Lodge in memory of Brother Whitehead,
from Brother Larry Means (left). Observing the ceremony with
apparent interest are a group of Malinda's schoolmates, school
Principal John Davis, and Woodland ER Charles E. Goggans.

A $15 AWARD from Camden, N.J., Lodge is presented by PER
Edward J. GrifRtli (third from right) to William Suhr (center), a
student at Camden Catholic High School, for his winning entry in
the lodge-sponsored crippled children's poster contest. Young Suhr
went on to win first place in tlie district contest, and third place in
.state competition, for each of which he received a $50 U.S. Savings
Bond. Shown with the honoree are (from left) fellow students
Jeanne Seydak and John Miccihe, Sr. Paulette, the school's art di
rector, and students Kathy Hoffman and James Olsen; awards rang
ing from S5 to $10 were also presented to these students, repre
senting second through fifth place in the poster contest.

THE OFFICIAL visit of Florida SP R. Lamar Johnston (fourth from
left) to the state's Central District finds a host of dignitaries .sur
rounding him at Winter Park Lodge, host for tlie event. The "wel
come committee" includes (from left) PSP George Carver, Live
Oak; Winter Park ER Fred H. Sandfort; DDGER E. W. Ehlers,
Leesburg; VP James Neal, Winter Park; state Sgt.-at-Arms Gordon
Johnston, Vero Beach, and state Secy. William Lieberman, a Lees
burg Elk.
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A QUINTET of New York Elks enjoying a
recent dinner celebration—held in honor of
the homecoming visit of DDGER C. Kaye
Tomasino (center), of Greece, N.Y.—strike
an informal pose for the camera, during a
lull in the festivities. Witli the honoree are
(from left) Rochester, N.Y., ER Kenneth
Weil; Greece Secy. William E. Bnieckner;
Greece ER Vincent A. Ange, and PSP T. R.
Beales, a member of Newark Lodge. The
dinner cited Brother Tomasino's outstand
ing service to the 13 lodges which comprise
New York's West Central District, and was
sponsored by his own Greece Lodge.



A CHECK representing the first-place award
in the New York state Youth Leadership
Contest is presented by Lynbrook, N.Y.,
ER William F. Britton (left) to Miss An-
tonia lanniello, sponsored by Lynbrook
Lodge. Observing the presentation is Broth
er Gerald Greenberg, lodge youth leader
ship chairman. Miss lanniello went on to
gamer second-place honors in the Grand
Lodge contest, for which she received
$1,600 in savings bonds.

VIETNAM VETERANS convalescing at tlie
Triplcr Army Medical Center in Honolulu,
Hawaii—like Gapt. Roy Kekuhena (seated),
recovering from injuries sustained in the
Vietnam conflict—will now find the period
of recuperation infinitely more pleasant,
thanks to the Elks National Service Com
mission and Kailua, Hawaii, PER John J.
Powers Jr. (left). The Commission—in re-
spon.se to an urgent appeal from Brother
Powers and the hospital's chief executive-
provided 24 critically needed air condition
ers like the one pictured; eacli hears a name
plate listing the B.P.O.E. as donor. Joining
in a pictorial record of the air conditioner
installation are Col. Alfred Kent, M.D., and
Honolulu PER Ray G. Medley, a former
Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight.
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ADISTINGUISHED VISITOR to Maryville, Mo., Lodge-PGER Edward W. McCabe, Grand
Lodge sponsor for the state of Missouri-offers congratulations to a quartet of longtime
lodge members honored with him at a special luncheon. The old-timers—shown with
Maryville ER Pete Peve (right)—are PER C. M. Price, a member for 56 years; A. E.
Schumacher, 60 years; PER Walter S. Todd, 60 years, and C. G. Vogt, 53 years.'

A HAPPY SMILE on the face of a young
Vietnam veteran—one of many patients
at tlie U.S. Naval Hospital in Guam-
indicates that he was one of the lucky
winners in a recent Agana, Guam, Mari
anas Islands, Lodge-sponsored egg hunt.
Lodge members and dieir wives joined
forces to provide eight dozen colored
eggs with a "cash" value of $2 to S20 for
the annual egg hunt, just one of many
programs sponsored by tlie Elks to raise
the morale of veterans wounded in ser
vice to tlieir country.

"LAW ENFORCEMENT NIGHT" at Downey,
Calif., Lodge finds ER Harold Smith
(second from right) e.vtcnding the
lodge's greetings to a trio of special
guests: (from left) Mr. George Raft,
famed film star; Mr. Frank G. Bonelli,
member of the Los Angeles County
Board of Supervisors, and Mr. Kevin
Hagen, movie entertainer. Other special
guests of the evening included area
judges, police officials, city councilmen,
mayors, and visitors from several sur
rounding lodges.
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A CHECK presentation marks the celebration of Sayre Wood, NJ.,
Lodge's ninth annual charity bail. Presenting the donation—on be
half oftheSayre Wood Elks' ladies—to Brotlier Frank Ward (left),
lodgecrippled children's chairman, is Mrs. Eleanor Strasser, presi
dentof the women's group; witnessing the exchange are ER Harold
McCafFery; DDGER F. Harmon Foley Jr., a lodge member, and
Brother Bill Singerline, event chairman.

A QUARTET of old-timers—all members of Crookston, Minn., Lodge-
assemble for the photographic record with VP Floyd Spence, a lodge
member, during a recent ceremony honoring their 50 years or more
of affiliation with the Order. The honorees—Brothers Albert Menard,
Dan Danielson, W. W. Betcher, and Ed Bergstrom—received pins
marking their accomplishment.

r

"BIG LEAGUERS NIGHT" at Charlotte, N.C., Lodge finds a group of major league
baseball players enjoying the festivities with Charlotte Trustee John Richard
son (third from left), general chairman for the event. The players—a portion of
the many team members, coaches, managers, and scouts from North and South
Carolina who attended—are (from left) John Donaldson, a member of the
American League's Seattle Pilots; Tommy Helms of the Cincinnati Reds; Gary
Hill of the Atlanta Braves; Grady Little of the Atlanta Braves' fann system,
and Van Kelly of the San Diego Padres. Proceeds of the successful affair were
earmarked for the Elks Boys' Camp, the state major project.
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A GROUP of high school students recently
honored by Long Beach, Calif., Elks display
plaques representing the special scholarship
awards they received at the lodge's Scholar
ship Awards Night. Shown with the stu
dents—each of whom received a $250
scholarship award—are Brother Don Wilson
Jr. (left), event chairman, and ER James B.
Speers (right).

A HANDSOME TROPHY-representing first
place in the annual road race sponsored by
Worcester, Mass., Lodge—is presented by
ER Bernard J. McManus to the proud win
ner of tlie event, Maurice Ancona. Young
Ancona, a student at Doherty High School
in Worcester, outstripped 132 other contes
tants to win the race, now in its fourth year.



MONEY does grow on trees for Brick, N.J., PER Michael McDon-
ough, shown accepting a cash-bearing "tree" from Mrs. John
Callaghan, immediate past president of tlie Brick Elks' ladies. The
colorful arrangement—representing a donation of $3,800 from tlie
women's group, slated for the lodge's charity fund—was presented
recently by the ladies as tiieir annual contribution to Brick Lodge.

NEW BRITAIN, Connecticut, Elks assembled recently to pay tribute
to PER Joseph M. Halloran (seated, third from left), at 93 the
lodge's oldest living member. Shown enjoying the festivities with
Brother Halloran—a 62-year Elk—are a group of his fellow lodge
members, including Brother Gerald P. Crean Jr., event chairman,
and immediate PER Donald H. Hill (seated, third and second
from right, respectively). The recent event featured Sen. Thomas
J. Dodci (D-Conn.) and Rep. Thomas J. Meskill (R-Conn.) as
guest speakers.

A $9,000 CHECK—earmarked for JefFersonville, Ind., Elks' new•
lodge quarters—is presented to Jeffersonville ER W. E. Spellman
by two lovely Elks' ladies, Evelyn McCook (left) and Lynn Head,
pi-esident and treasurer, respectively, of the women's organization.
The ladies contribution was raised over a period of ten years.

CIGARETTES provided by Delano, Calif., Elks help brighten the stay
of one of many Vietnam veterans aboard the USS Repose hospital
ship-Gary Gibbons, who himself hails from Delano. Making the
presentation on behalf of the Elks is Navy Corpsman and Delano
Brother Lon Chaney (center), as Dr. Goodman of the ship's per
sonnel looks on. Brother Chaney originated the project of supplying
cigarettes and other items to patients aboard the ship by personally
donatmg $25 to the cause and requesting additional funds from
Delano Lodge, which responded promptly and generously.

APROUD Youth Leadership winner-Stephen Talbot (center) of
Norwood (Mass.) High School, who captured first-place district
and third-place state contest honors-receives his award from PDD
and VP Donald A. Podgurski (sec-ond from left), a lodge member,
under the approving gaze of three distinguished Elks: (from left)
OL Youth Activities Chairman Michael J. McNamara, Brockton:
Norwood Brother Martin O'Donnell, district youth activities chair
man, and Norwood immediate PER Francis J. Begley. The presen
tation ceremony took place recently at Norwood Lodge, which
sponsored youg Talbot in the Youth Leadership competition.

Lodge News continued on page 44
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the convention city

By Jerry Hulse
THERE IT RESTS, bleached white

»r IC4 V ^-

love with San Francisco long before it

became fashionable to get sticky over
agah^rthe bluest of skies and the duHn^^£;Vth:n^'^
bluest of bays this town they call San returned dozens of time^ It's like a
Francisco. Is there another city mthe d,ug. You get hooked. It's practically
world that compares with it. _I fell in mpossible to get it out of your system.

a lesult I can think of no more excit-



ing town in the whole world for your
convention. And so it is that you Elks
and your ladies will be spending several
pleasant days in this city at the end of a
continent.

For those of you who've not been to
San Francisco before, the romance is
bound to heat up almost immediately.
My friend Caskie Stinnett called San
Francisco "the most attractive, most
civilized, most desirable city in the
country." Nobody else's town is quite
so beautiful, he said, and he's right.
There are only a handful of truly ro
mantic cities in the world. Paris of
course. Hong Kong, Rome, Lisbon.
Copenhagen perhaps. A few others.
But none that compares with the San
Francisco of my memory.

The Convention & Visitors Bureau
never tires of telling how it's "every
body's favorite city." Still it has
changed. It's not the San Francisco
that existed a few years back. If you
haven't returned recently, well—you'll
see for yourself. Skyscrapers have risen,
just as they have in so many other
cities. (It's getting to the point all
cities are beginning to look alike.) The
latest ruckus involves an announcement
that the Transamerica Corp. intends to
create an 853-foot pyramid-shaped of
fice building. San Franciscans deplore
change, but changes, nonetheless, are
taking place.

They refer to what's happening to
San Francisco as its Manhattanization.
In less than five years Montgomery-
Wall Street West—has acquired 17 new
office buildings. The old view of Oak
land has been cut down by nearly a
dozen high rises. Soon the city will
take possession of 14 new hotels, plus
additions to five existing ones, among
them the Hilton which I'm told will be
your convention headquarters.

As everyone knows, San Francisco
has always been the drinking man's
town, although its natives aren't quite
so tipsy as actor David Niven's wife
was led to believe. Out for a stroll one
evening, she and Niven passed one
staggering soul after another. Finally

'The most attractive, most
desirable, most romantic

city in the world-

San Francisco."

Photographs illustrating this article are courtesy
of San Francisco Convention & Visitors Bureau.

The gateway to San Francisco's
Chinatotvn is a new "front door" guarded
by temple dogs and ochre dragons.
Ornamental materials for the $75>000
structure, which frames Grant Avenue
at Bush Street, were made by Taiwan
artists and presented to the city by
the Republic of China.



Sailboats scud past the Golden Gate Bridge during a race on San Francisco Bay. (Below
Right) Alcatraz Island looms off the coast and the historic ships at Hyde Street Fier are
visible to strollers, shoppers, and restaurant patrons at San Francisco's Ghirardelli Square.

she turned to Niven. "David," she said,
"do you realize everyone in San Fran
cisco has been drinking?" What hap
pened was the Kivens had inadvertent
ly gone ofF strolling along Skid Row.
Lately the derelicts living there are
wincing while the city is applauding
plans for a new $200 million develop
ment to replace Skid Row. Rising along
the Burgundy Beat will be a 14,000-
seat sports arena, a huge exhibit hall, an
800-room hotel, a 2,200-seat theater,
airlines terminal, garage, cultural and
trade center andmyriad office buildings.

Whats taking place in San Francisco
is the biggest shudder since the shake
of 1906, the wreckers doing a rerun of
the whole earthquake scene. You'll see
Market Sti'eet being torn up for a sub
way. When everything's finished, the
boulevard will be transformed into a
stylish avenue trimmed with red brick
sidewalks and Paris-style kiosks.

Along with the boom, San Francisco
holds tenaciously to its reputation for
the unorthodox. It's still a kooky town.
Consider the group of railroad buffs
who recently welded together several
ancient boxcars and cabooses and turned
them into a restaurant. Called Vic
toria Station, it's run by Bob Freeman—
I suppose you'd call him the conductor
—who gathered together hundreds of
railroad artifacts in London while flving
with Pan Am. They've been deposited
inside the boxcars which you'll find as
sembled on Broadway at the Embarca-
dero, the menu listing a baggage cart
salad, an engineman's steak and a sta
tion master's dessert. Where else but
San Francisco?
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Speaking of the Embarcadero, it's
being prepared for a facelift, too. Dom
inating the skyline will be the Embarca
dero Center's new 60-story office com
plex, along with an 800-room hotel,
shops, theaters, and galleries, the entire
mishmash contained on an 8-acre plot.

I mention all this new construction

just so you'll be prepared. To allay
your fears, though, not everything is
being torn down. Leonard Martin, a
white Russian from China, believes in
preserving the old. The result is, Mar
tin—he toots around town in a Bentley
that plays the first three bars of "The
Colonel Boogie March"—bought the old
red brick Del Monte Fruit Cannery, in
stalled dozens of shops, a market, res
taurants and picture galleries and
named it simply The Cannery.

Off by Fisherman's Wharf, The Can
nery is old, old San Francisco. Into
The Cannery Martin has squeezed an
old Elizabethan manor house-tumed-
restaurant which he calls the Ben Jon-
son. While customers sip sherry and
stout, bosomy wenches serve prime ribs,
chops, hot brisket of beef, steak and
kidney pie and Welsh Rarebit with
Canadian bacon. The Ben Jonson was
created on the orders of Queen Eliza
beth I 300 years ago. Afterward Wil
liam Randolph Hearst happened along
and ordered the whole thing disassem
bled and shipped to the U.S. It re
mained stuffed inside a warehouse until
Martin decided to stuff it inside The
Cannery. Now lunch is served down
stairs in the Albyns Long Room, vintage
1609, while dinner is served upstairs
next to the pub and dart room.
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Marge Booker of the Convention &
Visitors Bureau describes The Cannery
as a combination of an Italian galleria,
Tivoli Gardens and look back to the
Elizabethan era. The truth is, it is. a
huge and happy place, packed with
San Franciscans as well as tourists,
strolling musicians, fashionable bou
tiques, a couple of other restaurants
and an explosive discotheque.

Down the block stands the equally
popular Ghirardelli Square, an old
chocolate factory which, like The Can
nery, has been renovated and turned
into a remodeled red brick showcase
featuring .speciality shops, a book store
and several cafes. Ghirardelli Square,
along with The Cannery, ranks along
side Fisherman's Wharf, Chinatown and
Golden Gate Park as a cameo attraction
in San Francisco. For nearly a century
they turned out chocolate bars in the
block-long brick factory. Then it closed
shortly before World War 11, becoming
a scene of cobwebs and gloom which,
finally, was saved from the wrecker's
hammers by William Matson Roth, a
conservationist, who paid $2.5 million
to create a brand old-neto tourist attrac
tion for his city. Now visitors sip sodas
in an old-fashioned ice cream parlor
(the Chocolate Factory) and stuff them
selves with tacos and enchiladas in a
cozy nook known as Senor Pico's. Be
sides incredibly good Mexican food,
Senor Pico's serves up spectacular views
of the bay as well.

While publicity is easy to come by,
San Franciscans don't particularly en
joy the huge crowds it attracts. Some
one suggested a campaign pointing out
the cit>''s negative points. "Say some
thing bad," he said. Even those who
get paid for publicizing San Francisco
speak wistfully of happier times. Said
the lady from the Convention & Visitors
Bureau, "All the publicity is changing
San Francisco. It's not like the old
days."

A San Franciscan is a rare bird. No
other place exists in his mind. Change
is deplorable. A true San Franciscan
will fight to save an old gingerbread
home from the wrecker's hammer or a
favorite pub that's to be torn down.
One woman took it upon herself to pre-

If ijoii like seafood auci .'tea air. Fisherman's
Wharf w for yon. San Francisco crahs bub
ble in sidewalk caldrons. Bay sighlseeinfi
boats put out from Pier 43'2. Telegraph
Hill's Coit Tower stands guard over the
port.
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Originally a desert of sanddunes, SanFrancisco's Golden Gate
of ireen lawns, trees, lakes, and bridle paths. Sprouting up from

the Park's glass Conservatory, patterned after the great royal gree
Kew Gardens.

serve the city's cable cars. She recruited
others, got out petitions and, damnit,
she won. Others decided the new Em-
barcadero Freeway was a blight. It was
half completed when voices rose up and
the city fathers ordered construction
halted. What other city would do an
about face, leaving hanging a half-fin
ished freeway, like the end to some
splintered off ski jump?

Those of you who don't move into
the Hilton will iind several other excel
lent hotels prepared to serve you,
among them the brand new Miyako,
which is San Francisco's only Japanese
hotel. Indeed, you may, should you
wish, bed down in a Japanese-style
room, which means sleeping on the floor
and bathing in one of those deep,
steaming tubs the Japanese are famous
for. The Miyako is a fixture in the new
Japanese Cultural and Trade Center off
in the Nihonmachi—the city's Japanese
section. Below it Japanese shops sell
cameras and pearls and restaurants
serve tempura, teriyaki and other steam
ing Japanese delights.

There was the time when coming to
San Francisco wasn't complete without
visiting the famed Top o' the Mark.
Now there are other heavenly perches
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-among them the Fairmont's tall, tall
Crown Room just across the street. But
I'm a sentimentalist and while research
ing this article for Elks Who Travel
made a sentimental journey, back up to
the topof the Mark Hopkins.

No. 1 Nob Hill once was the snootiest
address in San Francisco. That's the
Mark. Ladies in evening gowns were
delivered to the door in chauffeured
limousines. Gentlemen in black tie ac
companied them. From the street and
sidewalk the curious watched. It was
the top of cable car heaven, outside the
city's most fashionable hotel No. 1 Nob
Hill. ^ ,

This was before television when the
nation still listened to radio. The an
nouncer's voice reached out across
America from "High atop Nob Hill in
the cityby the Golden Gate. It caused
more than a ripple of excitement. Offin
Grand Rapids and Twin Falls and hun
dreds of other small towns and big ones,
wide-eyed youngsters and more than a
few adults wishedsecretly they couldbe
in San Francisco. Across America in the
'30s and '40s radio audiences imagined
the excitement of San Francisco and this
tall magnificent skyscraper. Many a GI
during World War II drank a final toast
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to destiny before shipping off to the
South Pacific from San Francisco's Port
of Embarkation. Wives and sweethearts
smiled, misty-eyed. Somewhere a pi
ano played, "I'll Be Seeing You." There
was something about the uncertainty of
the future and the magnificent view.
Life seemed frighteningly real. Ro
mantic and sad, too.

Finding oneself up in that heavenly
pub was like walking straight into a
real-life film. To many GIs the Mark
was a last, warm memory to carry off to
the battlefield. If you had to go to war,
to say that bitterly unhappy word to
someone you loved, goodby, you
couldn't pick a more moving setting.
Members of the old Air Corps kept a
"squadron bottle" at the bar. Any fly-
boy was entiried to a free drink. All he
had to do was sign his name and pour.
If he swallowed the last drink it was up
to him to replace the bottle. Corny,
sure. But it was dramatic stuff in those
days. Every guy was Humphrey Bo-
gart and his girl was Jennifer Jones and
the future was the moment.

Up at the Top o' the Mark you were
caught up between the stars overhead
and the lights below. There were other
sights and soimds: at sunset a ship dis
appearing under the Golden Gate . . .
after-dark fog horns moaning in the "bay
. . . and the piano man playing, "I'll Be
Seeing You ..

Nob Hill has always been a special
address. In the Gay Nineties million
aires built their palaces up there. It
wasn't until 1926 that the Mark opened,
the first earth-quake-proof building in
San Francisco, its steel frame anchored
to sohd rock. From the beginning it
was a place to be seen. Its famed din
ing and dancing rendezvous, the Pea
cock Court, attracted San Francisco so
ciety. They danced to the bands of
Anson Weeks. The music was carried
by radio to faraway places. The Mark
grew famous and as the years passed
other famous bands played the Peacock
Court. Benny Goodman. Tommy Dor-
sey. Ladies of the Junior League met at
the elegant old hotel and it was a sup
per spot for post-operagoers.

Well, not everything changes. The
other evening I sat at the Top o' the
Mark, watching a sunset turn the hori
zon orange. The Golden Gate faded
in the haze of dusk. In that moment
time dissolved . . . across the room a
young GI looked wistfully into a girl's
eyes, glass upturned in a poignant fare
well toast. He was going to Vietnam.
Suddenly it occurred to me that this
boy in uniform wasn't even born when
those other farewells were being said in
the same place during that other long
ago war ... •
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Offers some exciting excursions
•••IBB W in outside the Convention City

By Jerry Hulse

WHERE DO SAN FRANCISCANS go
when they decide to get out of town?
It depends, of course, on the time they
have to spend. North across the Gold
en Gate is a world of woods and waters
little known to Easterners. The Red
wood Empire, newly famous this year
with the establishment of a huge Red
wood National Park, takes its name
from the world's tallest trees. It's
camping country, driving country—old
California, a motoring experience.

Bus tours leave downtown San Fran

cisco at Union Square daily at 2 p.m.
For $5 you're delivered to Muir Woods
National Monument, less than an hour
away over Golden Gate Bridge. An
other Gray Line journey—this one takes
eight hours—leaves for the wine coun
try and historic Sonoma on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. The tour
with lunch comes to $13.50.

For those who are extending their
holiday, information on camping and
the redwood region is available at the
Redwood Empire Association head
quarters at 476 Post St., just off Union
Square. Tour advice is free along with
an impressive collection of folders and
maps. Be sure to look in on The San
Francisco Convention & Visitors Bureau
as well at Fox Plaza.

Only an hour away lies the Napa
Valley and Sonoma. Across the Golden
Gate Bridge, State 37 turns eastward
north of Hamilton Air Force Base.
Eight miles and another turn north
brings you to the sleepy, leafy plaza at
Sonoma—the village where rebel Yanks
proclaimed the Bear Flag Republic in



1848. Statues and a flagpole at the
plaza corner mark the occasion. Across
the peaceful street is a red-tiled church
and museum—the last Mission on Cali
fornia's chain-of-missions, a cool ado
be sanctuary where Indians once wor
shipped. Sonoma is an ideal luncheon
stop, with several fine restaurants bor
dering the Plaza. Later you'll wish to
look in on a pair of local wineries—
Samuele Sebastiani near the Plaza, or
Buena Vista. You won't want to miss
Jack London State Park where the
famed author lived out his meteoric
life. London's dream estate is about
eight miles northwest of Sonoma in
the lovely and haunting Valley of the
Moon.

From Sonoma there's the huge wine
country of the Napa Valley. A dozen
winding miles brings you into the area.
The wineries begin at Rutherford and
St. Helena—cool, stone fortresses set
among acres of vines. Among them are
Mondavi, Beaulieu, Louis Martini,
Inglenok, Beringer, Krug, Christian
Brothers and the champagne cellars of
Hanns Kornell. The song of the open
road here is "Roll out the Barrell."

They all welcome visitors, offering up
complimentary glasses of the grape.
California produces America's premier
vintages and this is the wine heartland
—small family-owned firms taking old-
world pride in their product. It was in
this peaceful valley that Robert Louis

Stevenson spent his honeymoon nearly
a century ago.

But enough of euphoria. If the wine
beat is not for you, the coast with its
campgrounds and inns may be. High
way 1 out of San Francisco crosses
salmon rivers and climbs coastal hills,
wet and green, and meanders through
villages that would be lost In a wink.
Fort Ross, barely three hours out of
San Francisco, was a Russian strong
hold in the early 19th century—long
before anyone had heard of an iron
curtain. They came in search of sea
otters and remained for 30 years,
leaving behind an old stockade and the
church where they worshipped.

Nearby, visitors take shelter at Tim
ber Cove Inn, which stands lonesomely
on a bluff overlooking the sea, a haunt
ing hideaway from the frustrations of
everyday living. There are no tele
phones or TV. Not even a radio. In
deed, there's not so much as a news
paper to remind the guest of the
world's turmoil. With little to do but
relax, visitors cleanse their souls
breathing the salt air and listening to
the cry of the gull and the fury of the
sea. Enormous swells push in from the
Pacific. They collide violently with
rocks rising out of the ocean, curtains
of spray rising 100 feet or more. On
occasion there is a house nearby which
disappears in the mists. Guests at
Timber Cove Inn nap before a huge

fireplace or look out at racoons who
peer back through the windows.

Highway 1 continues past splintered
rail fences and blackberry vines. Storm-
tossed beaches are choked with drift

wood and now, with summer, hillsides
are golden with scotch broom. During
summer it is sometimes foggy, so drive
with caution. As for the ocean, it is too
cold—as well as too dangerous—for
swimming. The hills are wet and green
and grazing on them are black Angus
cattle and snow-white sheep. Cen
turies of screaming winds and moun
tainous waves have sculpted the rocky
shoreline into a series of natural mon

uments.

Beyond Timber Cove Inn and Fort
Ross is the 19th century town of
Mendocino, California's newest art col
ony. Wild and empty spaces slip away
hundreds of feet to the rocky sea. In
wintertime storms sweep in from
Alaska and whistling sing at sea to the
residents of this tumble-down town.
The rawness of the lonesome land and
the furious sea draw visitors tired of
congested cities and crowded freeways.
For the artist Mendocino is like Carmel
was before the curious came. By the
shortest route it is three hours by car
from San Francisco. Perhaps this will
be its salvation, the distance.

Mendocino was created by New Eng
land woodsmen, which accounts for its
Down East flavor. They came to log



the redvvGcds and built for themselves
New Engiand-style homes and Maine
sait boxes. Later when the lumber

mills closed there was a mass exodus.
Victorian cottages sagged against gales
and fences toppled. With the arrival of
the new people—the artists—homes
were propped back up and Mendocino
came alive again. Each morning the
painters and sculptors gather at the
Post Office. They pick up mail and ex
change pleasantries and bits of gossip.
Paintings hang everywhere. Even in
the post office. It was, in fact, the first
gallery in Mendocino, for the postmas
ter was a painter, too. In case you re
main overnight, there are two snug
shelters worth mentioning. One is
Little River Inn and the other, a favor
ite of mine, is Heritage House, an old
frame place built in 1877 and filled
with 19th century antiques. Fire crac
kles pleasantly in the big lounge next
to the bar, and there is a library and
an art gallery and a splendid view of
the sea far below.

Next door at Fort Bragg tourists ride
the world's crookedest railroad. In one
stretch alone the locomotive huffs and
puffs eight miles to complete a single
mile. The California Western Railroad
people call it the Super Skunk, a train
once used to haul loggers and timber
out of the forests. The skunk crosses
35 trestles and grinds through mossy
canyons and the shadowy world of the

redwoods on Its day-long outing to
Willits and back. As it moves slowly
away from its turn-of-the-century sta
tion, an old-fashioned holiday spirit
prevails. Down the aisles marches a
peanut butcher, hawking Crackerjacks
and candy bars while passengers load
their cameras and check out light
meters. Two days should be allotted
for the trip up Highway 1 to Fort Ross,
Mendocino and Fort Bragg. You'll pass
Stinson Beach, quaint Bolinas and the
new Pt. Reyes National Seashore where
Francis Drake made camp in 1579.
State campgrounds for $2 and $3 a
night are maintained at a number of
snug coves along the coast. Awarning,
though; check in early. They're popu
lar in summertime.

Using San Francisco as a starting
point, there are several other sugges
tions for side trips during, before and
after the convention:

Occidental and the Russian River-
Leave the city via the Golden Gate
Bridge for this pleasant, 65-mile drive.
San Franciscans drive from the bay
area to dine in Occidental. The res
taurants are Italian and each serves
family style. Up along the Russian
River vacationers dance in summer
time under the redwoods. Business
flourishes in a couple of dozen bars
and guest cottages line the banks of
the river itself.

SAUSALITO—This is a 20-minute
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drive out of San Francisco, an artist
like town across the Golden Gate. San
Franciscans come here to look back at
their city which rises across the bay,
white and hilly. Sausalito has been in
vaded by artists and pseudo-artists.
Shops display handmade jewelry, san
dals, leather goods and ceramics.
Among the better restaurants are On-
dine's and the Trident. Ice cream
stools line the bar at Sally Stanford's
Valhalla, which also looks off on the
bay and Aicatraz Island, as well as
San Francisco. The owner claims that
Jack London wrote several of his nov
els in a room above the bar. Should
you decide to spend the night in Sausa
lito, we suggest you sign in at the Alta
Mira Hotel. It looks down on the entire
town from a verdant hillside.

TIBURON—By car Tiburon is about
15 minutes beyond Sausalito, a match
box sort of San Francisco with its own
wharf, narrow streets and the good,
salty smell of the sea. And, oh yes-
one of the best restaurants in Califor

nia. Kirby's Atterbury's Caprice Res
taurant is a former bayside home.
When mists blow in across the bay and
the foghorns wail, Kirby Atterbury
stokes the fire in the Caprice, which
stands on pilings looking off at Angel
Island and San Francisco. Guests dine
upstairs in the Living Room and take
grog downstairs in the Lower Deck.
The fireplace is cut into the cliff and



For wholesome-minded Elks
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Papa Atterybury is le chef excellence.
His wine cellar is one of the best in the

U.S. Few restaurants, even in Paris,
are better. Michelin, I'm sure, would
rate it four stars. As for the town of
Tiburon, It is filled with small shops
painted red and gray and white. Streets
roaming the hills are named Heathcliff
and Sugar Loaf, and the fields and
hillocks are carpeted with acacia and
wild lilac; eucalyptus trees spread
their shade, as do pine and others.
Down by the bay are traces of another
time—the fences of oyster beds and a
splintery pier, abandoned now except
for the sea birds which come to roost.
When day is done, businessmen return
home by ferry from San Francisco, met
by children and barking dogs, and in
the distant darkness San Francisco
flashes an evening farewell,

MONTEREY—You should take two

days for this excursion. Not that it's
all that far; there's just too much to
see, that's all. Next door is the pic
turesque artist colony of Carmel, and
there is Big Sur where actress Kim
Novak lives. In Monterey itself you'll
walk the streets that Steinbeck walked
while writing Cannery Row. Today the
sardine factories which made it famous

are shut down and in their place shops
and restaurants urge the tourists in
side. If you have time, don't miss
Monterey and Carmel.

SAN SIMEON—The drive south from

Monterey to San Simeon can be de
scribed as nothing short of spectacu
lar. California 1 twists for 100 miles
above a furious sea, tides running in
cross currents, waves smashing wildly
onto the shore. In the silent forests of
Big Sur mists hang like lacy curtains
while waterfalls spill from lofty peaks.
San Simeon, of course, is where Wil
liam Randolph Hearst built his famous
hilltop home called The Castle. It con
tains 31 bedrooms, 31 bathrooms, 14
sitting rooms and an assortment of
lesser rooms. All this plus a mosaic
floor laid originally in Pompeii in 60
B.C. For 50 years Hearst roamed the
world, collecting his treasures. They
fill The Castle, an attraction you'll not
forget.

Random suggestions—If you've time,
take in Yosemite, Lake Tahoe and
Reno as well. Again, inquire at the
San Francisco Convention & Visitors
Bureau and the Redwood Empire Asso
ciation. They'll help with the plans,
and remember—It's free. •
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Amillion jobs have disappeared since
1960...shouldn't you start your own

business...now.i.while still employed?
Before more jobsdisappear through mergers, automation, andmechanization, shouldn'tyou at least investigate the way
in which so manymen have become ownersof profitable businesses—startingin spare time—and independent ofjobs,
bosses, strikes, layoffand automation? All that's needed is your name on the coupon. Facts mailed free. No •mltvgtnqn will fall.

Here are the facts: With a little ambi
tion and energy and less than $1000 cash
you can start your own Duraclean business
in yom spare time, without risking your
present job or paycheck! This is a nationally
known and accepted business, but one that
does not require special skills, more than
average education, or any traits except am
bition, and the willingness to work hard to
gross as much as $9.00 an hour for the
service you render.

What is this business that offers so much
opportunity for so little? It is a service by
which YOU supply the public—home
owners as well as offices and stores and
shops—a new and improved method of
cleaning carpets and upholstered furniture
right on the customer's premises—THE
EXCLUSIVE DURACLEAN SYSTEM!

If you have ever had your own carpet or
furniture cleaned, you know that the ordi
nary methods soak the carpets with water
and detergents, then grind the fibers with
harsh machine scrubbing, leaving the car
pet soggy for-days.

The exclusive DURACLEAN ABSORP
TION PROCESS lifts out dirt and greasy
soil with a gentle, almost dry foam. Lab
oratory tests show that it removes twice
as much dirt as any other method and re
stores the resiliency of the carpet fibers.
Because there is no soaking, carpets and
furniture can be used again in a few hours!
This is vitally important to stores, shops,
offices and motels.

Although in time you will wish to buy a
truck from your profits, no truck or office is
needed to start. You can carry all equip
ment in your car trunk—and your customer
phone calls can be received at home. No
shop is needed as work is done at the cus
tomer's premises.

As a DURACLEAN Dealer you are the
sole owner of an independent business and
your own boss. You keep all the net profits
for yourself. However, the franchise we sup
ply gives you instant recognition in your
area. You operate under a nationally known
name—use an exclusive process recom
mended by the nation's biggest carpet man
ufacturers and commended by Parents
Magazine. You get thorough training BE
FORE YOU BEGIN and, as you progress,
you receive guidance and help from
Duraclean International.

Your training shows you how to perform
the cleaning service—plus five other ser
vices which bring extra profits. You also are
trained in all phases of running your busi
ness. including how to get customers, how
to control your expenses, and how to make
the maximum profit. From your first job,
you can expect to gross $9.00 for each hour

^ ^ Duracieqn

of service you do personally! If you hire
service men at $3.00 an hour to help you,
you can have $6.00 for yourself for each
hour of service they perform. (See the col
umn at right for actual statements from
other men who have accepted the Dura-
clean opportunity.)

Here is a business that can pay you far
more per week than the average man now
earns—with only the talent and ambition
you now possess. Here is a business you can
operate in any one of three ways—or pro
gress from one to another. Some men oper
ate permanently in spare time for the extra
money they need. Some start in spare time
and quit their jobs only after they see that
they can make a lot more money than their
present pay by putting in full time as a
Duraclean Specialist. Still others develop
the business to the ix)int where the service
work is done by hired employees while the
owner makes a substantial profit on each
hour an employee works. The Duraclean
Business can be kept as small as you want
it to be or it can be expanded to any level
your ambition dictates. There is no limit on
annual income for an ambitious man who
will follow our proven plans.

We are about to appoint a limited num
ber of men who are truly ambitious, and
anxious to do something about their futures.
We want men who are willing to follow our
proven plans for success and who want—
with our help—their own independent, suc
cessful businesses.

If this opportunity interests you, please
send your name, on the coupon at the
right, for a FREE 24 page booklet which
gives complete details on the Duraclean
business and shows how you can start in
spare time for less than $1000. No sales
man will call on you, now or ever. After
you've read the facts, decide in the privacy
of your own home if you wish to take the
next step toward starting a business.

WE SWITCHED!
"For the first time in 20 years I've got security
—without fear of losing my factory job. I gross
about $8.50 an hour on the job." H. E. Ohio

"I took in $2880 in April. I worked from my
home. My wife handles all telephone calls.
We both enjoy our new-found independence
and the compliments we get from satisfied
customers." J. F. A. Texas

"In our first calendar year we did a gross of
$40,000. Without constant help from the
Duraclean home office such growth would not
have been possible." M. !<., Illinois

"Duraclean brought security and an education
for my daughters. We've done as much as
$3000 on a single job." B. B., Mass.

"Making 50% more than on any job I ever
had. I've earned as high as $1300.00 in a single
week." J. S., Fla.

"My biggest day was a sorority house that
brought me $360.00." H. B., Texas

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE LET
TERS IN OUR FILES FROM MEN AND
WOMEN WHO HAVE FOUND SUCCESS
AS DURACLEAN DEALERS. (IN
ANOTHER YEAR YOUR STATEMENT
COULD BE HERE, TOO)

Duraclean
International
0-547 Duraclean BIdg.,
Deerfield, Illinois 60015

I Duraclean International I
I 0-547 Duraclean BIdg., Deerfield, III. 60015 |
I WITHOUT OBLIGATION send me the free j
I booklet which shows me how I can start a |
I Duraclean business in my spare time without j
I risking my job. No salesman is to call. |

Name_

Address-

i City-

state & Zip.
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ENDS THE ODD-DISH CLUTTER in your
refrigerator! Compact 15x4'/4" master tray
slides out easily: 6 poly containers (l'/2-cup
capacity) with see-thru, air-tight lids—make
selection easy—keep leftovers fresh.
72066 Refrigerator Space-Saver. 2.99

BRECK'S OF BOSTON
SINCE 1818

I B39 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210 J

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

50c
USE YOUR

"ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and easy way to put your name and
return address on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2"
long. F^ree decorative box for purse or desk
Set of 500 labels just 50« postpaid. Shipped
within 48 hrs. Money back if not pleased.
Don't know the Zip Code? Add 101 per set
and we will look it up. Send for free catalog.

"ni-fllrti 3297 Drake Buildingwaiter l^raKe^010,0^0 Springs, Colo. 80901

PLAY GUITAR

^ DAYS
OR MONEY BACK

introductory offer you eet
TOP eUITARIST ED SALE'S fi^oussecret system worth S3.00which teaches you to Dlav a hPAn^ifnj

song the first day and any sodk by ear or
note in seven daysl Contains 52 photos 87

finger placing charts etc.. plus no popular andvoj cti,.. pjus IIU

western pnss, iwords and music); a SI 00 rhn,rt
Finder of oil the chords used in noniiinV ^,.7! °
R.^.oo Ouitflrist: "Rnrtif J- pujar music, a

Chord«•»! VilWJ U{> uauu in DC *

S3.00 Guitarist Book of Knowledce
TOTAL VALUE $7.00 OB

-ALL FOR ONLY

and address paypostage. Or send S3.00 wntf
cn C«fr J. postoge. Money-back GuarantoeED SALE. Studio Ia3-H. Awn By thfi Sea, N.J. 07717
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WtCrackOp
CONCRRE WALKS, PATIOS, DRIVEWAYS, nt

Save it with eosy-ro-u»e

VINYI
CONCRL

iThe fast, money-saving answer to|
Idamaged sidewalks, patios, cinderl
•blocks, bffck walls, boatdecks, hulls ^
• Lookslike and applies like concrete-t
iPermanently bonds.Also adheres tol
friarble, steel, wood, glass, tile, etc.l
•Special VINYL formula for amazingi
Bstrength even in 1/16" layers. Usecil
Bby leading industries &government!
•agencies {incl. U.S. Navy). 1
^Satisfaction guaranteed.lOlb. 8.95,1
\2-10 lb. cans 15.95

Check withorder, we pay freight.
OKUN CO Boulevard

^ Dept.E-4 JafnaitJ, MY I!"'-

FOR A "BANG-UP" CELEBRATION, blast off
with safe Carbide Cannon. It uses no
matches or gunpowder—just harmle.s.s.
storable carbide. No recoil. Heavy cast
iron, li-oOS 9" Cannon, S4.95 plus 50<! shpg.
•=505 25" Cannon, $13.95 plus 51 slipg.
Ammunition i::507, 1500 shots, $1.25.
Alexander Sales, EL-770, 26 S. 6th Ave..
Mt. Vernon. N. T. 10551.

ELKS COMMEMORATIVE APOLLO 11 MEDAL
LION. One side bears a full color Elks
emblem, the other depicts the moon land
ing and includes the astronauts' names
and date of landing. Solid bronze medal
lion is 1>4" dia. With removable gold-
plated key chain. $3.95 ppd, (Calif, add
tax.) Able Product Co., Dept. E-1, 5612
N. Hersholt Ave.. Lakewood, Ca. 90712.

MIGHTY MINI TRANSISTOR RADIO. Tiny
transistor may be just l'!.i" x l\i" but it
gives dynamic earphone hi-fi sound.
Just plug in private listening device and
listen away. Handy to take traveling. In
cludes long-life batteries. #1462. $7.98
plus $1.00 shpg. J. Carlton's. Dept. E004.
176 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y.
10016.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
.''TOP SECRET makes my hair look a.?

aid years aco!" ssiys famous dar>ce
banJ iDacier Jan Garber. "I noticed rc-
5.4!'J ® 'fi"' appllcaUons. AndTOP SECHET is easy to use — doesn't
st»fn hands or scalp. TOP SECUKT
it the only hair dressing I use."

SUPER AWL SEWS ALL . . , leather, canvas,
naugahyde, extra tough materials. You
can repair luggage, seat covers, shoes.
Makes durable lockstitch automatically
Comes with two special needle.'^ wrench
30-foot spool of strong waxed thread,
instructions. $1.98 plus 25^ post Fo.=iter-
Trent, Dept. 5029G, 369 Boston Post Rd
Larchmont, N.Y. 10538.

RECORD BROWSER keeps albums neat and
in perfect condition. You get a full view
of every album to select your favorite at
a glance. Hold.s 75 records. Covered in
brown leatherette. Inside rubber liners
prevent albums n-om slipping 13'i" w x
15" D X 6V2" H. $6.95 plus 50(' .shpg J W
Hoist. Inc., Dept. EB, 1005 E Bav'st
East Tawas. Mich, 48730.

WEAR IT PROUDLY!
lag \
trs.

Superbly detailed Flag
with 50pinpoint stars,
red and blue enamel

beaulilLllyscuIpiureitinto
ficli gold orsilver finish,
TieTac/LapelPinof
Tie Slide $V50

* e»-ppd

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
FOR CLUBS, GROUPS:
Mi oicces l.ZSca.psd.
12-23 picces 1.10 ca.ppd.
24 up pjeccs 1.00 ea. pjd.

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS

TOP SECRET has been a favotlto with
famous personalities for ycar.s. Exclusive
formula imparts a nalural looking color to
crcy or fsUed hair. Dogs not streak or injure
lialr; does not wash cut. Scnil J4.DU fur (>oz.
plastic container. (Convenient (or (ravelins,
too.) Ppd. No COD'S, please. Money ba»
If not delighted with results of first bottle.

- oz. b'ottls 50 ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
aiAHT 13 oz. SB.00 *018 No. Hollywood Way

• J Burbank, Calif. 91908

Cf'oos? Tf(? Tj:'Upei ?\n (iflclu2€i ciifj ifjODcr
'ci inpon Of Tie Sfi^e (mth diligjlor eUo) C^oo«
"ig Oe^iRn ct Flag UMTf D'Sign cn e^t^•f
ilim Also Coci:!! Cold Of Sil.er fins-
bjieO DfioCR TOOAY. P/eise entlete Coo>
9fete (alitficlieo
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REEVES CO. Box 719-E| Atllchoro, Mass, 02703
From fhe Jewelry Capilal 0/ the World



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

YOU'LL GET A BIG BOUNCE out of Bronco
Ball. Just grab the two hand grip.s and
bounce your way to fun. It's just like
riding a bucking bronco. Take the family
to bounce on boach, lawn, carpet. In
flates in soconds to height of user. Maxi
mum 33" diameter. Puncture-resistant.
ii2584. $9.98 plus 75(' shpg., Hobi, Dept.
E-7, Engel St., Hicksville, N. Y. 11802.

GENUINE 1865 GOLD PIECE features the
ill-fated Emperor Maximilian. This
scarce collector's item, a small coin guar
anteed in excellent condition, is a fine
addition to a gold collection. Only $d.95
ppd. Snecial: 2 for $9.00. Incl. with
order, 32-page coin hobby catalog. Cen
tre Coin Co.. Box 5490-AM, Sherman
Oaks, Calif, 91413.

Famous "Jet Sot" Perfume by Lu'Andre
Discounted 4S«r« to eihs roaders

KiinUi.^tlr savini-s mndo iiO'oibli; l)y huylnu lUrcct.
In iwo hftiiiilfiilly iKii-k;iitotl ktCs of throe or

••IN ' H 07.. noil snilt.-itilo holtli-.-;. l'rar:r:inrp>.: "Ilcw.iro
• ili'w ii-hinc. •Im;iiriii:ulon, Koibldilon, Toni:;i. Chaste.
I • —In Ihrfi- ii.K-lt kit. All In Mx-pai-li kit.)

3 rrncranccs. S 5.00 plus SOC p & h
6 Fr.iRr.inccs, SIO.OO plus SOC P & h

Son<l check or niont'.v onlcr. Allow 8-10 days tor do-
llvury. Talif. ro-l<lcnts adrl sak-s tax. .let Sol I)l>-
ti-lhiilors Co.. I'.O. Box Terminal Island, Calif.

tr 90
OUTSIDE

COOL HEADS PREVAIL with Vapo Cool Cap
to keep them 15 to 20 degrees cooler.
Built-in air conditioning in mesh and
foil insulation does the trick. Water re
sistant cotton cap is a favorite on the
green, at the ball park, on the high
seas. Adjustable head size. JJ1800, $4.95
ppd. A Man's World. Dept. E-7. Engel
St.. Hicksville, N.Y. 11802.

ONE GOLF CLUB IS ALL YOU NEED. Just
dial your shot with the "Adjustable"
All-In-Ono Club. The head turns and
locks to the correct position for every
shot—driving, putting, etc. Perfect club
for travelers and a great gift for the
practical golfer. Only $39.95 ppd. Inter
national Golf Products, 2912-E, Oak
Brook. III. 60521.

STEEL SECURITY VAULT SOUNDS AN ALARM
when tampered with. Keep cash, jewelry,
documents in 14',!." x 6 high, heavy-
gauge steel vault. It has a loud, pierc
ing alarm. 3-way locking system with 2
combination dials, iock and key. $29.98:
2/$55. Add $3 per unit for shpg. Jay
Norris. Corp.. Dept. EL.-570, 31 Hanse
Ave,. Frceport, N.Y. 11520.

unusual
Asian
coins,
a$2.20set,only25«

(tauiog prieo) *

The only coins ever issued by Laos!
Minted in 1952 this sought-after set
is priced at $2.20 in latest edition of
"Current Coins of the World" by
Yeoman. This offer made to gather
new names for our mailing list. Plus
copy of our big coin collector's
catalog. It lists hundreds of coins
and collector's accessories. For set of
Laos coins and big catalog send 25<
today to:
Littleton Stamp & Coin Co., Inc.
Dept. L-16, Littleton, N.H. 03561
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• Needs no plumbing
—justplugit in!
Works on nouse
current

• l-pc. molded
fiberglass body
can't leak—use
even on

carpeted floors!

• Compact: nts
through 26-in.
doorway.

• Includestimer,
thermometer,
automatic
thermostat
control.

PERSONAL SAUNA BATH
Battle Creek NLJSAUNA* relaxes, eases
tensions—and cleans right down to the
pores of your skin! Removes excess
fluids; leaves you feeling like new! Buy
at special direct-by-mail price. Mail cou
pon now. No obligation.

^ BATTLE CREEK Equipment Co.
Dept 460. 307 W. Jackson St.
Battle Creek, Michigan 49016

Rush free information on Nusauna to:

Namii

Address.

Cily -2\p.

Make Wine at Home
Federal law permits heads of households to produce, tax
free, up to 200 gallons of wine annually lor home use.
All new VINO KITS include complete equipment for
easier-than-ever wine making... leuseable fermenting '
aging tanks, compact water-seal valves, and a saccha-
romeler to scientifically measure sugar content for
(inest wines every time.
23-page booklet with all-season recipes provides prac
tical instruction foryear'round enjoyment oftfnsfascinat-
ing hobby! Satisfaction guaranteed if used as directed.

Standard Kit (Reuseable, 10-bottle capacity) $6.98
Master's Kit (Reuseable, 35-t>ottle capacity) $9.98
Citation Kit (Reuseable, 75-bottle capacity) $12.98

T • POST PAID
V mo CORP.
;Box 7885-BF Rochester,

(No C.O.D.'s)

NY 14606^

adjustable

Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND

For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch ... no
matter where you're viewing thisI smart new T.V, Pote Stand

holds your porFable ar ttae
level and place best suited
for comfort... without toking
up valuable floor or tabletop
space. Takes any width, up to
14" front to back, up lo 1 7"

top to bottom. Eosy to install and
move, block decorator pale has
spring tension rod at top lo odfust
to your ceiling height, can bo set
up in Hi or Low position. Hi posi
tion is great for reclining wotch-
ers.

$11.95
pod.

Write for FREE cafahg of gifh.

Holiday Gifts
Dopf. 707-A, 7047 Pocos Si.

DENVER, COLORADO 80221
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WAIST-AWAY™ Reduces Stomach
Bulge For Men and Women

RELAX INTO A YOUTHFUL SHAPE

WITHOUT EXERCISE
Athletes don't exercise to lose weigtit or reduce mid
riff fat! They "sweat it off" with special rubber suits.
You can now use their proved, fast method. No
weights!

So simple. It's amazing how easy It works while you
relax. WAIST-AWAY is a pliable wide belt of soft
rubber-like composition that you wear next to your
skin. It makes your body heat melt away excess "flab"
while you do housework, jog. or just sit and watch TV.

The soothing massage effect relieves back and waist
tensions. The heating effect developed by WAIST-AWAY
helps to ease backache and stiffness. Posture improves,
too. A wonderful aid to athletes, businessmen, house
wives.

VELCRO® adjustment keeps belt snug. Specify man's
or woman's model. SEND YOUR WAIST MEASURE
MENTS. Check or money order; no C.O.D.

Singer
TONY

MARTIN
wears the
WAIST-
AWAY
Belt
to stay in
trim shape
for his
personal
appearances

10 day money-back guarantee.
WAIST-AWAY Belt $11.95 ppd.
Add local sales taxes (NYC 6%)

Wonderful news for Women!

THIGH REDUCER BELTS
/ Spot-reduce legs the sure, fast way.

If you've struggled to reduce your thighs with exercise, massage, diet
ing, but have had disappointing results, take heart. There's a new way
to slim those thighs where exercise alone can't help. IBEM's THIGH
REDUCER Beits spot-reduce the heaviness at the top of the thigh while
you walk, work, or just sit. Based on the same proved, effective principle
as the WAIST-AWAY (see above)—using body heat to melt away excess
fat with a relaxing rpassage effect.

Here's a sure way to slim thighs. Now you, too, can wear those revealing
mini-fashioris. Do it now—get results in time for the summer beach scene.

IBEM Thigh Reducer Belts are soft, pliable, rubber-like composition.
Adjustable VELCRO® fastening keeps them snug as your thighs get thin
ner. Send your upper thigh measurements at point indicated by arrow.

Whatever method of thigh reducing you've tried without success, don't
give up. Order a pair of IBEM Belts today on 10 day money-back
guarantee. Check or money order; no C.O.D.

ONE PAIR postpaid ... $16.95 Add local sales taxes (NYC 6%)

IBEM SALES CORP. Dept. EL-373, 509 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when you
need gift ideas or just ivant to do some armchair
shopping for interesting items.

Sue ond I
iorgcl?

Hie .Allenk
hnd

'dcu for vour
\nnUcr«ir\

Your Name on Studio Cards!!
These cards are more than personalized! Your name is actually printed
into the message on these sophisticated Slim Jim cards, all in impec
cable taste. Custom printed in full colors. Birthdays, Get-wells, anni
versaries, congrat'ns. Cards shipped within 48 hours. The ideal gift.
Money refunded if not delighted. Use either 2 first names (Sue and Joe)
or your family name (The Aliens). Send printing instructions and $5.95
for 18 card "Connoisseur's Assortment."

COLLEGE HALL CARDS. Dep't. E5
199 Hickory Drive Larchmont, N.Y. 10538

H H M H H • Coupon for advertisement on 4th Cover ••••••

J. P. DARBY, ESQ., Dept L-70
ENGEL STREET, HICKSVILLE, N.Y. 11802

Please rush imported Flame Guns (Catalog #1073) at special
sale price of only $14.98 each p/us $1.00 for postage and handling.
If I am not absolutely delightecd, I may return order for prompt re
fund, or full cancellation of charges any time within 10 days.
N.Y. residents, add sales tax.

• Check or • Money Order enclosed for $
• Charge my Diners Club #
(signature)
Name-
Address
City -State.
• Check here for FREE catalogof unique gifts

-Zip.
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MEET MR. LOWE,
HONG KONG TAILOR
with samples at La
Salle Hotel. Chi.
6/30-7/2: In July:
3-5 Ramada Inn.
Kalamazoo; 6-8
Hilton, Detroit: 9-
11 Penn Garden.
NYC: 12-14 Govr.
Morris Inn. Mor-
ristown, N.J.; 15-
16 Holiday Inn,
Kingsport, Tn.; 17
Mariott. Atlanta:
18-20 Sheraton
Four Ambassador.
Miami; 21-22 Sher
aton. Dallas: 23-24
Cowhouse. Killen.
Tx.; 25 Stardust.
Las Vegas: 7/31-
8/1 St. Francis,
San Francisco: 8/
2-3 Blltmore. Los
Angelc.s. Call for
appointment.

UtiillHT-jli l-iiiil- Siifi-I^ ill I'liri-

HI

fascinating HEADLINES FROM THE PAST.
.Fick a date—the day you wore born the
i^-ij nian-ied. the day your firstchild was born-and find out what han-

''flf ivT the world from the front pageof the Now York Herald Tribune From1900 .to 1964. iust $1.00 ppd per Sg^
Specify date. Holiday Gifts Dent 7n7 r'
7047 Pecos St.. Denver. Colo. 80221, '

way toadd color to nVmiua" SroVbar'Se"
Decorator's Kit contains 25

ull-different. unused labels from Bour
bon. Scotch, \odka. Gin and Wine bot
ties p us inatruction.s for applying to Mr
top. i^rnp shades, .ser%nng trays otc
Just $2.^ ppd. -Labels- St
P.O. Box 7581, Birmingham. Ala.'35223*

COMB/BRUSH (Driertoo.) The base is the same with comb
her plus a bSHf.ated an makes it a hair dryer too for

nH '̂Shtw-eiglit stainless .steel
'riV,?.. t''ayel. Order =342 B,$12.95
lOR rliw Amtpch Creations.
N Y 1180^ • Hicksville.



Fully Automatic
100%

American

Made

U. S. Gov't Pat.

no. 3061, 202INSECT KILLER
FOR FARM and HOME

Shoots AJet Spray 30 FT!
NOW YOU CAN SPRAY, FERTILIZE AND PROTECT

EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE AREAS. Shoot a jet spray up to
30 feet high. Fertilize with amazing instant action results on
lawns, shrubs, trees, roses and evergi*eens.

Guard your valuable roses, trees
and flowers against disease bearing
insects and fungicide. Squeeze the au
tomatic trigger, in seconds, you can
fertilize with instant action results
even on large lawn areas. Produce a
barrier insects can't penetrate or sur
vive. So effortless, lightweight. I'OO^c
automatic. Holds full gallon of liquid
spray. Maintains continuous suction
pressure. Can be dialed to throw any
kind of stream you want. Easy for
women; even a child can operate it.
• LIGHTWEIGHT — (1 lb. empty)
(8 lbs. full). Less than V2 the weight
of conventional sprayers due to the
polyethylene construction. Corrosion
proof, cannot rot; unaffected by gar
den chemicals.

• NO STOOPING. NO PUMPING.
Long 36" pressurized delivery tube.
No need to constantly carry the
sprayer. Leave it standing while
spraying those tall shrubs, bushes,
where insects breed.

• translucent container—
Liquid level always available, main
tains its suction pressure—works con
tinuously. No clogging. U.S. patent
approved. 34 ^^7 fewer moving parts.
100% trouble-free.

• POWERFUL instant ACTION
Squeeze, it sprays, release, it's off.
Built-in adjustable nozzle can be
dialed to spray fine mist or 30 ft.
jet stream (with 200 lbs. pressure).

ECONOMICAL—Delivers asuper-

ADJUSTABLE
DIAL NOZZLE;

FINE MIST
OR 30 FT.

JET

AUTOMATIC
PISTOL

GRIP

Guaranteed Best

Tank Spray Value
In America

LIGHTWEIGHT
AUTOMATIC
INSTANT-
ACTION

SPRAYER

FREE
CHLORDANE INSECT KILLER weffabU
pewd«r mcik«& 2 full gallons. Guoron*
teed effective over large areet. One
application lasts oK summer. Mail
coupon.

fine atomized mist of insect killer in
to the air, spray so fine, it hangs
there suspended, waiting for insects
—no coarse wasteful delivery. Com
pact, easy to store for use year after
year.

• FULLY GUARANTEED—Entire
unit 100% American made lifetime
construction. Parts always available.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money

SO MANY USES

New Super Surge with insecticide rids patio, porch,
terrdce, lawn,or garden of flics and tnotquitos in
seconds! Pcotects you and your family against
bites. (So lightweight you can spray twice as much
with half the effort.) Kills annoying garden pestt
that breed disease and give your lawn and garden
that unkempt, ugly look. Thousands order extra
sprayers to speed window washing, or as a gentle
sprayer for pets and livestocV, lawn fertilizer, spot
spray, for crab grass, tree spraying, etc. MAIL
COUPON NOW.

Enjoy your patio all
through the fly «nd
moiquito i<«ion. Su-
per-Spray kccpt it
bug •free the cAty

No more pciky iniects
•round the barbecue.
Makes outdoor dininj
more cnjeyeblc.
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I 10 DAY FREE TRIAL
1 Use your Super-Surge Sprayer for 10 days entirely
5 at our risk. If not 100'> satisfied, return for full
I refund. You can't lose. Order iiow and add (ua to
I your yard work and hours to your leisure.
I AMAZING NO-RISK COUPON
I B. & B. DEPOT. Dept.7 EM-2 First St
I E. Norwalk, Conn. 06080
I Please rush new Super Sprayer. X must be lixn
I satisfied or will return In lo days /or ^ull money
I back refund.
I • WITH gallon container plus free Chlordane
' insect killer only 52.98 plus 80c PP & Hdlg.
I
I NAME
I
I
( CITY STATE.
i nSAVEt Ord«r 2 Suptr Sprayers for only $6 pstt'
I paid (itve $1.16). Extra Spriytr ntk** vdcoma
I flft

ADDRESS

ZIP.
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fight'SP/NACH SMILE"
Weor a BASTA-the NEW Danfih dispen«
ser loolhbrojh. Load 2-week supply of
any toalhposle, turn Knob, brush ANY
WHERE. Tight cop. stout tlip, won't leek ill
pocket or purse. IT WORKS. IT LASTS.
Stores get $2.49. Kids need one, too. Six
colors. Caution: WEARING a toothbrush
may be habit-forming. No C.O-D. but try
it o week on money-back guarantee.
Postpaid.

FINDS Dept. 0B7, 918 LeonelloAve,
Los Altos, Calif. 94022
Pleose send I I BASTAs at Sl.98 each
and I I extra brush heads ot 69« lOS

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

Calif, add SSta* Totol Enclosed S

T'BAK-O-MATE—The Dual Filter Pipe
This pipe is handmade from aged imported
briar. The dual filter is what gives it that pleas
ant, cool, smoke, for which it is widely
known. Try it for 30 days—if not satisfied I will
refund your money. Try it—you will like it.
Send SIO.OO plus 500 for postage and hand
ling'. Specify either plain or carved. ^Io. resi
dents add 3% sales tax.

O. J. RETTKE PIPE MFC. CO.
103 Hancock, Dept. E, Washington, Mo. 63090

DRAIN FLOODED CELLAR FAST
Needs No Bfectnc Mofor or Gas Engine Power
When water gets into your cellar, or you want to drain
out a pool. vat. cistern, excavation, boat, don't break your
back nand*puniD»ng or bailing. Ju$t conncct your garden

iaucef ancf free end to intake side of
OWAJN.DRI Conncct another length of hose to discharac^dc. turn on faucet, and norma' water pressure makes the
Drainer work. This siphon pump has no moving parts to
wear, jam or break down. Only $2.90 plus 35c handling
and postage charges. Satisfaction or money back.

Larch, Box 770 Times Sij. Sfa., Dpt. 202F, New York 10036

For That Special Gun
In your trophy room or bedroom, this unique,
solid pine gun rack is a must for the proud
outdoorsman.

Makes an ideal gift. Completely handcrafted
with antique.rustic finish. IGun not included.)
54" X8" with woll hangers.

Send $7.00 ppd to

THE ROWLAND SHOP
507 Lawrence St., Pratt, Kansas 67124

r THIS AD WORTH $1.00 PER MARKER "j

WENDELL CSPEAR

engraved walnut desk markers
^4K Gold on SolidWalnut$3.95 SK5; S4,95Wl? •

THE BEST OF PERSONAL GIFTS I
Wk. or rour Monn Back \

Dl«^rl 5 quantity. No risk-wc'vc
&urs PS ThT'" in 48Gifts! Write for detaib.

i COMPANY ILi^5£?£L5ill'̂ 0j^^^S£ri^s^olo^o_8O9O7j
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PORTABLE SINK travels easily for camp
ing. boatine. Lightweight, it holds over
5 gallons or water. Has loak-proof cap,
pump-action faucet, drain plug and hose.
Place for toothbrushes, soap, scouring
pads. 19',4"xl4"x7". Avocado gr. Can be
fermanently installed. #6784, $14.95 plus

l.OO shpg. Alexander Sales. EL-70, 26
So. 6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y, 10551,

PEET'S ELECTRIC SHOE DRYER dries perspi-
ration-soaked shoes without harming
material. Ideal for golfers, joggers, suf
ferers of Athlete's Foot. Wash inside
shoes, wear them the next morning.
Specify size, men's, ladies' or children's.
$19.95. Family unit. $24.95. Add $1.00
shpg, Price Sales, Dept. El. 104 River-
dale Dr., St. Maries, Ida. 83861.

BURGLAR.PROOF DOOR JAM keeps in
truders out, You prop fork end under
door knob and push floor pad end to
wards door, No-one can ojiter. Heavy-
duty steel, adjusts from 26" to 38". Tele
scopes compactly for easy carrying
$5.95 plu.s 75^ shpg, 2/$10.95 plus $1 shpg
J.W. Hoist, Inc., Dept. ED7, 1005 East
Bay St., East Tawas, Mich. 48730

sj54l'

HormanlcD

PLAr THE HARMONICA IN 5 MINUTES or
your money i.s returned. Professional-
style Harmonica has solid bra.ss plates
and individually tuned bronze reeds
with nickel-plated covers. Comes with
simple instructions. 200 songs (word,s
and music) plus 50 extra songs for har-
monizmg for $3.98 pud. Ed Sale, Stu
dio EK-4, Avon-By-The-Sea, N.J, 07717,
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innncr

GIVES HOSE JET STREAM POWER. Put Hi-
Pressure Nozzle on your ordinary hose
and it creates a powerful jet stream to
clean walks, garage, patio, house siding,
fences. Shoots .straight solid stream.
Solid brass. Order #58644, Sweeper Noz
zle, $1.29 ppd. from Breck's of Boston
H94 Breck Bldg.. Boston, Mass 02210

REMOVE PAINT LIKE A PRO With profes-
Electric Paint Remover. Use

It indoors or out on flat, curved or ir
regular surfaces to take off up to 12 lay
ers of old paint down to base wood Fa.st
^d completely safe. All parts factory
^plac^ble free. $12.98 ppd Larch
N^ iTO36 Station'.

t'-avels well on
trip.^. boat, to the office. Pat-

fJi f^v?i ®self-sharpening Swedish stee blades give a close, cool shave
5 metal case. Only $9,95 ppd. includine

j ^ ^ ' batterie.s, mirror
Calif. Exhibo

Slff 913'4°' M'saion Hills,

STITCH-IT-YOURSELF IRISH BLESSING. Bring
the beauty and wai intli of this old-fash
ioned Iri.'^li blessing into your home by
creating it in crewel. Complete kit in
cludes 34VS" X ll',2" stenciled homespun
fabric, yarn and floss, stitching needle
and color illu.stration. i!:1024, $2,95 plus
25(' shpg. J. Carlton's, Dept. E005. 176
Madison Av., N. Y. 10016.



EUSRIMIiy SHOPPER

IMBED ANYTHING IN PLASTIC FOREVER! Just
place an invitation, rosebud or corsage
in pan with special crystals and oven-
bake. Solid plastic envelope forms. Also
makes key chains, coasters. With clear
and colored crystals, pan, butterflies,
crushed glass and starfish. S2.98 plus 35^
shpg. Palm Co.. 7236 Greenland Bldg..
Miami. Fla, 33054.

FOR COLLECTORS OF AMERICANA and every
one fa.scinated by life in the U.S. in past
years—the Sears Roebuck Catalog of
1908 give.s you the inside picture of
things wanted and purchased through
out the nation in the early 1900's. 736
matchless pages. $3.95 plus SOc" post. Wil-
mot Enterprises, Dept. EK-70, Suite 100,
100 Wilniot Rd., Deerfleld. 111. 60015.

WEEDING IS EASY with a long-handled
automatic weeder to pull out dandelions,
plantain, buckhorn, etc. Push down on
Weed-O-Matic, twist and pull. Grips and
pulls the whole weed, roots and all.
Ejects automatically too. No stooping,
no sore knees. All metal. $3.95 ppd. Wal
ter Drake, EL-59 Drake Bldg,, Colorado
Spring.s. Colo, 80901.

LOOKS LIKE A MILLION on the boach—for
Million Dollar Towel is imprinted with
a $1.000.000 bill. Worth its weight in
thirsty terry fibres that di'y you
thoroughly after a dip. Beautiful for
.sunbathing too on 36" x 66" expanse. In
2 shade." of green. itB36S8. $3.98 plus 40<*
shpg. Hobi. Inc., Deot. E-6, 35 Engel St,,
Hicksville, N,Y, 11802.

MAN-MADE POLYMERIC

•NEW PRICE
jSHOES

TAKE YOUR
CHOICE OF
FOUR STYLES

CASH IN NOW on these Extraordi
nary Savings! The day of the high
priced shoe is over. Folks are paying
many dollars less than ever before,
thanks to the miracle new "polymeric"
shoe materials. This is no "cheap imi
tation" shoe. It's'the real thing: the
New Price Shoe that looks and feels
and wears as well as any shoe you
have ever worn and yet costs a frac
tion of the price.

WE CARRY
THESE

SIZES!

I
ISOONER
|0R LATER
•YOU WILL BE WEARING
|THE NEW PRICE SHOES
•Today's new man-made shoe
"materials beat the price out
iof leather, scoff at scuffs,
Jkeep better shape, and
mNei'er Need a Shine. Why
'spend evenone dollar more
Ifor shoes?Here's something
•NEW. Here's something
Zproven.

AS ADVERTISED IN

Life Magazine
The New York Times
Wall Street Journal
National Observer

Look Magazine
NewsweeK

i HABAND
^ Paterson, N. J. 07508 \ haband company-^e^tinE^ j

SAY

"the END"
to 515 to ^30

SHOES

WEPAY
V POSTAGE

YOU'LL BE SHOCKED
WHEN YOU SEE OUR SHOES

After what you've paid for shoes, you'll
wonder how any such price as ours can
be. Well, you get top quality uppers,
good lifetime laces, life-of the shoe PVC
sole and heels, flexible support shank
in the arch, gentle foam heel cushions,
superior gentlemen's detailing. The
works! Even the new luxury linings.

IS YOUR SIZE ON THIS CHART?

A

oaiQiBiiiiaaniiigtscao
IBI

i

-
• ••• • . ^

PUaS9 nofe: At the price we sell shoes, we
ore nof allowed to mention the famous

brand name of this new shoe
material. Suffice it to toy it looks

like lop grain leather, performs
even faeHer. Why pay higher

and higher prices? Get in
on this astounding low
price. Send in now:

TWO PAIRS FOR $14.95

We will be proud to send them
to you for ON APPROVAL

AT HOME INSPECTION
Your remittance refunded in full

if you do not choose to wear (hem.

See It Yourself!
Use this Coupon !

» PRICE SMOBS

wineTip

TWO PAIRS
FOR $14.95
HABAND COMPANY
265 North 9th Street

PATERSON, N. J. 07508
O.K. Gentlemen, send me the
two pairs of Shoes specified
at right. My remittance of
S is enclosed.

COLOR a STYLE
MOW

MANY

WHAT

SIZE

Black Oxfords

Brown Oxfords

Cordovan Oxfords

Black Loafers

Cordovan Loafers

Black Wing Tips

Brown Wing Tips

Black Monk Strap

•Name .

IStreet .
I City &
•State .

ZIP
.CODE
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Coupon for advertisement on 3rd Cover

WRITE NOW! GET COMPLETE INFORMATION . .. PLUS THE
FACTS ON AIR FARES . . . FREE ... NO OBLIGATION.

HAWAIIAN ALOHA TOURS
Pacific Beach Hotel, 2490 Kalakaua Avenue, Honolulu, Hawaii 96815
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

WHEN CAN YOU COME?

HOW MANY PEOPLE IN FAMILY COMING?

( ) ADULTS ( ) CHILDREN ages:

ZIP.

HOW DO YOU WISH TO PAY? CASH ( }. CHARGE: Diners' ( }, Carte Blanche ( ). American Express ( ),
Master Ctiarge ( ), BankAmericard ( )

YOUR ELKS LODGE NUMBER
Air fare must be booked through

Hawaiian Aloha Tours to qualify for this special package price

IT-6B 001-A

PRO-STYLE

AUTOMATIC

BATTING
PRACTICE
MACHINE

PREVIOUSLY $9.98

LOOK YEARS YOUNGER!
Amazing Waist, Hip and Thigh Reducers

Strip Away Fat Without Weights,
Exercises, or Crash Dieting!

Why look older than you are! Slim down to a
trimmer, more youthful you this quick, easy,
way. Wear our soft, pliable SLIM-QUICK any
where — invisibly — under your clothes. As you
move about, your SLIM-QUICK gently mas
sages: holds body heat; and multiplies per
spiration flow. Inches fall away in days! Molded
rubber lined with s-t-r-e-t-c-h nylon lets you
wear it in complete comfort. Heavy-duty zipper
for getting in and out of easily. Especially effec
tive when worn while wal}iing. jogging, bowling,
golfing, etc., relieves back and waist tension,
too! For men and women of all ages. Order
now. Wear regularly and see results within
days or your money back!
fl) COMBINATION waist, hip S thigh reducer only $18.95 ppd.

SEND WAIST AND HIP MEASUREMENTS
B) BELT SEND WAIST MEASUREMENT only $9,95 ppd.
C) THIGH REDUCER—(not shown) only JI3.95 ppd.

SEND UPPER THIGH MEASUREMENT
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER. HO COO (Fla. orders add 4% Tax)

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
FREE with all orders "A DOCTORS QUICK WEIGHT LOSS

PLAN" booklet to help you get even (aster results.

•CROSAR PRODUCTS
DEPT. E-2, BOX 1813. HIALEAH, FLORIDA 330"y

All Three ProSuctj Used By Men and Women

BATTERY OPERATED -
WITH BAT & 10 BALLS

SAFE INDOORS!

SPECIAL SALE ONLY $4^^
A boy's dream come true (and his pop's, too)
— his own batting machine! Serves up balls
automatically, just like the ones the big leagues
use! Battery-operated machine pitches 10 poly
ethylene balls with adjustments for height of
sluggers and distance adjustment for speed.

Specially constructed hollow balls, completely
safe indoors, stay round no matter how hard
they're hit.

With polyethylene bat, 10 balls. (Uses single
flashlight battery, not included.) #3284
Now $4.98 plus 75c for postage and handling.

^"sel St.,
Hicksville, N.Y. 11802
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Prompt ihipinenl. Send check or m.o.~noC.O.D.'s.
Satis/acilon guaranteed.
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ElKSMMILY SHOPPER

ENJOY A MasSAGE—SWEPISH STYLE. Thou
sands of I'elaxing gentle pulsations are
transmitted to your skin and muscles by
Swedish Style Massager to soothe ten
sions. tone muscles, increase circulation.

"2^1 U/L cord.^213. S7.98 plus $1 shpe. Anitech Crea-
South Rd., EL,-70, Hicks

ville, N. Y..11802.

neat lawn edges, treat areas with
,non-toxic E-Z Edge Neat Trim

rnake.s 4-inch weed-and-gras.s-free area around flower beds fence lines
to'^"v •«'" iipPlication last.s up
*7 ff"- bag. $1,98; 300 ft. reel,

Zi sIrSrvallis. Ore. 97330. '

EYEGIA5S COMFY GRtPS kfep fflasses
where thpy belong-not slipping down
your nose or off your oars. Foam-soft
pads keep ghiS5e.=! firmly in placo and
protect .skin from irritation. Inconspicu
ous iuid easy to apply. loO parKs for nose

4^.00 ppd Barclay, Dept. E-7 170-^0
Jamaica Avc,. Jamaica, N. Y li'132

BEAUTIFUL BRACELETS OF SOLtD COPPER
are designed like those worn by the an
cient Egyptians thousands of years ago.
An ideal gift. Woman's Special (illus-
tJ-ated), $3,00. 2 for $5.50. Men'.s Link-
Chain Solid Copper Bracelet, $4.00 each,
Ppd. Soiid Copper Products Co,, Dept.
EK-70, 7131 North Clark St., Chicago,



LODGE VISITS OF

•

M

\l

Presenting GER Frank Hise with two $500
checks on a recent visit to the South Dis
trict of Florida are Mrs. Linda Satin, Presi
dent, Elks Ladies of Miami Beach, Fla,,
and Mrs. Mildred Whiteman, President,
Anna Miller Circle of Miami. Fla.

The Spokane, Wash., Lodge hosted a dinner
for visiting GER Frank Hise. Seated from
left are Robert Yothers of Seattle, PER
James Austin of Spokane, GER Frank Hise,
PER Archie Sorensen of St. Maries, Idaho,
PGER William Hawkins of Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho. Standing (from left) are the Officers
of the Spokane Lodge: In. Gd. Ed Car-
michael, Treasurer Bill Doric, Est. Lect. Kt.
Lee Bowden, Organist Bob Lee, Est. Loyal
Kt. Dave Nixon, ER Hal Conlon, Tiler
Charles Skeggs, Chaplain Al Gracio, Secy.
Jim McGurk, and Esq. Ken Wynne.

Holding a man-eatingbarracuda, renowned denizen of Florida waters, at the Miami, Fla.,
Lodge are Glen Miller, Past Chairman of the Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee, GER
Frank Hise, and PGER William Wall from the West Pabn Beach, Fla., Lodge.

Members of the Ale.xandria, Va., Lodge
were honored by a visit from GER
Frank Hise, accompanied by Elks State
Association Officers. Seated from left
are SP Dnral Irvin, GER Frank Hise,
ER Howard Luker, VP Andy Ander
son, PER John Chappelle. Standing,
PER James Jones, Est. Lect. Kt. G. J.
Beddingfield, John Cline, Chairman,
Americanism Committee, PER Richard
Robinson, Est. Lead. Kt. Lawrence
Kersey, Esq. Donald E. Netschke, Jr.,
Secy. Robert O. Myers. (Titles of the
above lodge officers indicate positions
held during 1969-1970.)
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ThankYouMr.Elk"
C||ifornia-Hawaii Elks Major Project, Inc.
Twenty Years Service to Humanity
'THANK YOU, MR. ELK!" is the essential message
in the hundreds of letters and thousands of verbal
expressions received by employees and directors
of the major project throughout its twenty-year
history. The following excerpt from one of these
letters of gratitude from parents of handicapped
children is representative of the sincerity of the
expressions:
"May God bless all In the Elks organization for
their dedicated work to help their fellowman."

U

California Elks Major Project dignitaries (above) and 33 of 40 physical therapists serving
California and Hawaii. (Below) As it was originally conceived, the greater resources of
the Major Project are still devoted to providing therapy to the handicapped.

the elks magazine JULY }970

The project was conceived in Sacra
mento, California by PGER L. A. Lewis,
and PGER Horace Wisely, PGER R.
Leonard Bush and other public spirited
California Elks who wished to achieve
widest recognition of the term "Benev
olent" in the Association name. The
earliest meetings included wide repre
sentation from public health agencies
whose advice was sought in the design
of the program. At the same time, the
decision was made to seek voluntary
contributions from the membership
and gummed stickers were produced
and distributed to all lodges to trans
form a multitude of bottles, cans etc
into collection banks. These methods
met with surprising success. By the
year ending September, 1951, $79 OOO
had been received. By that time a
decision had been made to direct the
project services to cerebral palsied
children, most of whom were not re
ceiving adequate therapy. |n those

WLS' t-



days a great many were not even
known to public health officials. By the
end of the first year $23,000 had been
expended for scholarships to teachers
of the handicapped, medical research
on cerebral palsy and costs of develop
ing mobile therapy units.

Mobile therapy units were chosen to
spearhead the battle against cerebral
palsy. Only by such means could
therapy be brought to the homes of
hundreds of handicapped children who
were unable to receive desperately
needed help. This concept provided
the additional great benefit of enlisting
the active aid of the family by teaching
them ways of helping the handicapped
child.

The Elks' great concern for their
fellowmen is thus illuminated in these
accounts, but all our letters from chil
dren are not filled with joy. Recently
a little girl wrote in part . . some
times I feel like I'm not human." Such
reminders of misery still about us are
frequent enough to spur even greater
efforts for the future.

So faith remains that California and
Hawaii Elks will continue to press for

p

the best possible betterment for handi
capped children through their major
project and to work in the new wave to
do whatever possible to prevent handi
caps. The signposts along the way
point to more and more direct involve
ments of lodges and members in rec
ognizing benefits and in many cases
learning the pleasure of taking the
hand of a crippled child to lead him
into a broader enjoyment of life. •
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The ivork of physical
therapists is challenging,
but the rewards are many
and gratifying.
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NEW STOCK MARKET
INVESTING COURSE
Trains You to invest

for Profit

This unique, low-cost home instruction program
shows step by step what to do, when and how/
for steady Income, capital growth, or both, un
der any market conditions. Fascinating, quick-
moving, the course is designed for beginners
and seasoned investors alike. Covers all time-
tested techniques and procedures from basics
through the most sophisticated. You gain what
few Investors ever acquire—professional knowl
edge of profitable stock market investing. Full
facts sent free, no obligation, by National Tax
Training School, investment Training Division
Dept. 212WB, Turn of fhe River Road, Stamford*
Conn. 06905. t^o agent will call.

\
Includes 2 or 3 nights each In:

LONDON PARIS ROME
VENICE MADRID COPENHAGEN
LUCERNE IRELAND SWEDEN (1 day)

ft plus a RHINE CRUISE with shore excur-|
^ sions in Heidelberg, Bonn and Cologne.'

P̂
Departures from your city monthly. Full price from
New York — S739.60 includes flights to all cities,
good hotels, rooms with bath, guides, meals, etc.

Some groups limited to ELKS
and their families.

Some groups will substitute one of the following
cities for Ireland, Madrid or Copenhagen:
OBERAMMERGAU ATHENS VIENNA

BERLIN MUNICH (OKTOBERFEST)
For brochure call collect day-night 312/491-1740
or write to: American Int'l. Travel. Dept. 7-27.
6t2 Church Street, Evanston. Illinois 60201.

TWA 22 DAY AIR TOUR

I
I

t^ANCHESTER

LODGE NO. 430

352 MAIN ST.

ELKS
ROAD SIGNS

Welcome visiting Elks fo your
Lodge by erecting these signs
on tiighways into your city.
30" Emblem sign in official
colors. Fiberglass Reinforced
P/ojHc—strong, lightweight;
10'' X 24" "Modufite" plate
with 3 lines of lettering.

$31.00 Factory
Pennsylvania

2 or more, same lettering,
$28.75 ea.

Allow U weeks for ahipment
(We do not supply post)

DEPT.

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Dept. E,15So. WackerDr., Chicago,111.60606

FOR PERMANENT

FUND RAISING^
Eosy way to raise money for your Organizolion
because everyone has fun playing BINGO!
Thousands of Orgonizations ore making up to
$500.00 per week using "BINGO XING" supplies
and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for FREE sample
card and detoiU on raising money for your Or-

~ ganization.
r PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

L^»X3V-G^€> 3E«.XIVO-'
623, BOX 1178, ENGLEWOOD, COLO. 80110

HEARING AIDS
Huge savings on tiny, all-in-,
the-ear, behind the ear, eye
glass and body models. New
space age models are so tiny
and well concealed your clos
est friends may never even
notice. FREE HOME TRIAL.
No down payment. Low as $10
monthl^y. Money back guaran- _ _

Order direct and save. UtJBh.i: .

PRP«5Tirr'̂ LV and confidential booklet.PRESTIGE, Dept. D-ll, Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018.
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I

The ultimate results of scholarsh^ assistance are seldom known and rarely published But
destiny for Elks scholarship winner, Lt. Robert Gillham, Jr., agraduateof CaMornia s Lompoc High School, who made prudent use of the aw^rd moLy ER

Robert obtained his B^. in chemistry from San Jose State College in 1965 and his Ph D
!V vT 1c Cahfornia Institute of Technology in 1969. He became a member of

Fellowship during his graduate studies. Proving the$1300 awarded him by ^e Elks State Scholarship Program was well presented Robert
mamtained a straight A average throughout his four years of college and is now a

raTsprings Cob ' the U.S. Air Force Academy, Colo-

' 1 Strunk, and DDGER Kenneth Kidd of Bowling Green.
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by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

It's Your Biisiiicss!
A BIG LESSON FROM A LITTLE COMPANY

Last April the employes of the Hepp-
nei- Manufacturing Company in Round
Lake, Illinois, voted themselves a 10
percent wage cut. The decision wasn't
unanimous, but it won by a large ma
jority—86 to 26. An informal agreement
was reached between the firm's owner,
E. A. Heppner, and the employes to
operate at the reduced wage level until
the company's business improved
enough to justify raising wages to their
former level. Mr. Heppner expected
that this would be around August.

The Heppner Manufacturing Com
pany, which makes sound equipment
speakers, is not a unionized company.
Efforts have been made to unionize it,
but the employes voted against unioni
zation.

The Heppner company has been in
business for twenty years and quite a
few of its employes have been with it
since its founding. High morale and a
strong sense of "we're all one family"
seem to permeate the company.

"What's your magic secret?" might
well be the question many a worried
and harassed company president might
like to put to Mr. Heppner.

Of course no magic secret is involved;
but there is a combination of favorable
circumstances and very intelligent man
agerial effort. The Heppner company
has for twenty years been an important
part of a fairly small community. Round
Lake isn't Chicago or New York. The
sense of "we're all one family" is often
found in well-managed small businesses
located in small towns. Note that we
say "well-managed."

And the Heppner company obvious
ly is well managed. For example, meet
ings with employes are held monthly to
let them know just what the current
condition and the prospects of their
company are and to give them a chance
to express their own views. It was at
just such a meeting last April 3 that Mr.
Heppner put before his employes his
suggestion that they consider taking a
temporary pay reduction. On the fol
lowing Tuesday they voted to take the
pay cut.

In these extremely troubled times, we
have heard a huge amount of clamor
about such things as authority and com

munication gaps and so on. It seems
quite clear that E. A. Heppner has been
unusually sucessful in his role as "the
boss." He owns the company and he
runs the company—but he makes sure
his employes know both how he's run
ning it and how important they are to it.

'The typical union organizer would
probably take a cynical view of the
way in which the Heppner Manufactur
ing Company's employes participate in
their company.

"They get a chance to vote them
selves a pay cut—big deal!" he might
say. He would probably not mention-
even if he knew it—that in the history of
organized labor itself there have been
instances of the same kind of coopera
tive spirit that was exhibited by the
Heppner company's employes. The rec
ord of the International Ladies Garment
Workers union provides some examples
of this. On some occasions they even
loaned money to an employer to help
him keep his business going. Their mo
tive, of course, was that of enlightened
self-interest, which is the very motive
that inspires the kind of management
that builds a strong sense of loyalty to a
company among employes.

In these times, an employer who is
negligent about his employe relation
ships is not merely asking for trouble;
he may well be cutting his own throat
as a businessman. We suspect that
there are at least a few businessmen
who are saying to themselves "Unem
ployment's been on the rise, jobs are
harder to find—I won't have to worry
much longer about pampering my em
ployes!" To say that such an attitude
would be extremely shortsighted is to
understate the matter. But it is this
very attitude that can be found in some
businessmen who not only don't get but
don't even want genuine cooperation
from their employes.

"Cooperation?" they snort. "Don't be
silly. Remember, I'm the owner! I'm
the boss! They do what I say, when I
say, and hoiv I say—or out they go!"

Such a man has clearly never been
able to see the difference between auto
cratic management and management
which is effectively authoritative with
out being blatantly authoritarian. In
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our Management Memos we'll review
some techniques for achieving and
maintaining the latter kind of manage
ment.

MANAGEMENT MEMOS:

Keep Your Cool!—We've been rather
amazed at the furiousness with which
some businessmen have reacted to re
cent changes in dress and grooming
which soon afterwards became widely
accepted. We've yet to hear of a com
pany that went into bankruptcy because
a mailroom boy—or a vice-president-
had a fancy for mauve shirts with
bright yellow stripes. In these times it's
particularly important not to become so
worked up over trivialities that you lose
sight of things that are really substan
tial.

Review the Idea of "Motivation".—
Some years ago we advised a large com
pany on an employe information pro
gram it was setting up. Among the
blunt remarks we were compelled to
make to our clients was this one: "Look!
The majority of your employes simply
don't care one bit about hearing all
these details about the way your com
pany was operating back in 1907!" One
vice-president heatedly replied, "Well,
they should be interested!" However,
the other managers saw our point, and
the program was centered around mat
ters that would really be important to
the employes. Don't waste time push
ing what you think your employes
should want; get an accurate idea of
what they do want. Perhaps you won't
be able to give all of it to them—but at
least they'll realize that you know what
they want. Such knowledge is simply a
part of basic managerial capability.

Keep Your Employes Informed.—T\\e
labor unions on the whole probably
have a better record about informing
their members than business manage
ment has about informing its employes.
Your employes don't need—and don t
want—to know everything about your
company's operations. It's in your own
interest to keep them infoiTned about
the company's needs and problems, and
about what you are doing—and about
what they can do—to cope with them.
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MARKET PLACE
for od-reles write Classified. JOO £. Ohio, Chicago

BUSINESS OPPORTUNrriES
SI5.00 HOURLY PROFiT—Own Business with one service
man. Quickly learned. Easy to do. Operate from home. Few
hundred dollars builds your own nationally advertised busi-'
ness while continuing present job. Investigate immediately
before your territory is taken. Free booklet explains every
thing. Send today. Then decide. Duraclean, C0-T77, Dura-
clean Building, Oeeriield, Illinois 60015.

MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNITIES
MAKE filOMEY WRITING Short Paragraphs. Information
Fr^ Barret, C-329-G.6216 Clark St., Chicago, Illinois60626.
ADDRESSERS and'MAlLERS Needed. Send stanip for in
formation. Lindblooms, 363S Peterson, Chicago, Illinois 60645.

SALESMEN WANTED
SELL Advertising Book Matches—No experience needed-
complete sales kit furnished Free—In demand everywhere-
We show you how—make daily cash commissions. Superior
Match, Dept. X-770, 7528 Greenwood, Chicago, IJI. ^19.'
EARN BIG COMMISSIONS Soliciting delinquent accounts.
No collecting or investment. Metropolitan Finance, 1129 West
41St, Kansas City, Missouri.

OF INTERESfYO WOMEN

ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

EARN UP to $6.00 Per Dozen Lacing Beautiful Baby Boots!
Cowboy, Warsaw21. Indiana 46580.
$SOO MONTHLY POSSIBLE—Clipping news at home. Nii
experience. Send stamped, addressed envelope. American,
Excelsior Springs. Missouri 64024.

OF INTEREST TO All "
SELL YOUR"PHOTOS. Report Tells How. $1.00 (Refuhd-
able), Clugh.256 North Topeka.Wichita, Kansas. _

REAL ESTATE
FREE Florida Homesife Color Brochure. Fabulous homesite
Duyfor superb year-round living or investment. Sky-blue lakes
ngnt on pnsperty in Central Florida's famed Interlachen Lakes
Estates. Ideal fishing, boating, sunbathing. Lavish lake sites
available now—No Money Down, Write today. Interlachen
k^'^'^Mtates. Dept. 179, Box 1716, Miami. Florida^138.
ARIZONA Ranch: beautiful acreage for homesite or vacation,
near Prescott National Forest. 2M acres. $1,295, low terms.
Mrs. Young, Glanarm Co.._22M No.Jth St., Phoenix 85006.

SONG POEMS—MUSIC "
CASH/Royalfies for romantic songpoemsl Castle's,^3-0
West46th. New York City. New York 10036.

_"L0ANS-BY-MAIL _•
BORROW UP TO $1,000 By Mail. Moneyon yoursiohature
lp.[ 3ny purpose. Write; American Loan Plan, Dept. KA-9035,City National Bank Building. Omaha, Nebraska 68102,

^ ADVERTISERS—AGENCIES " "
YOy ARE READING tlie Classified Section of one of the
Nation s most responsive markets. These ads are shopped by
millions who respond to Opportunity. Tell your 'story'—then
ri ASeir?rrl'®?' roll in. For details, rates writeCLASSIFIED, INC., Dept. 0-7, 100 E. Ohio, Chicago60611.

Moke RubberStampsfor BIG PAY
Need more money? Earn I60-S7S
a week, spare time, at home mak-
"iKrubberstampsforoffices.fac-

tonoa individuals. Hundredeof
uses. Hundreds of prospects—ev
erywhere. Right in yourown eom-, munity. Turn out special stamps for

names, addresses, notices, prices, etc
in minutes with table-top machine. We
lomijh overything and help /inane4 uov, at
IM. than bink r*teB. Write tor (ree f«ct».

B Ii. , No will call. —Rubber Sfomp Div. 1512 Jarvis, Dept. R.24-H, Chi<ogo 60626

ISOQJs LABELS 35<
, PREE ILOVELY GIFT BOX!
1000 Deluxe. Cold Stripe, 2-rolor.
Rimmed, paddrrl Labelg printed wltb
ANy Nainc, Addrcsg & Zip Code, 3Sc for
EACH SctI No limit, liut pirnitc include
inc extro for pstR-. i pkK. or In all,
SPECIALI 3 SetB for only S1.20 pre»
paid. EXTRA! FRF.E Plastic Gift Boi
with caph order tor inoo Labels! Write

mEE Money-Mnklne Plans. F,\ST
Piarantee. Order NOW!TWO BROS. INC., Dept. B-ja, Bo*662, St. Louis, Mo. 63101

I BOUGHT A NEW $3,800 CAR WITH THE EXTRA
MO^Y I MADE IN PART TIME LOCKSMITHING.

• You can .say that, after you leacTi pro
fessional locksmithing at home in ac-
credited course! T, G. of Illinois made

IS642 while learning, J. K. of Texas
IS250. Make big money —full or part
I time. Course includes tools, supplies.
FREE BOOKLET. No sale.sman will
call. LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE

Free Book! Dept. 1223-070 Little FaMs, NJ. 07424
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USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER

JN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

LOW COST
POWER-SNAKE

The KING-SNAKE Mod
el K-38 clenr.-! tho.se un
expected stoppage.s In a
Jiffy. Factor.v-dlreet
prices. Wiiie

KING-SNAKES
P-O. BOX 41S-E,

TUJUNGA, CA 91042

1\ PEOPLE

ER E. Harold Eilers (left) of the
Lebanon, Ore., Lodge, and Amer
ican Legion Commander Archie
Claussen {center) show Gene
Kanagy, administrator of Lebanon
Community Ho.spital, tlie new
heart monitoring console. The two
organizations recently donated the
S10,0()() unit to the coronary care
division of the Hospital.
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Bro. Bryan J. McKeogh, Director, Elks Na-
Commission and National

VAVS Representative for the B.P.O.E.,
greets^ Mr. George W. Romney, President

ixon s Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development. Mr. Romney spoke at the
luncheon for the President's National Pro-
pam for Voluntary Action, of which Secre
tary Romney is Chairman.

the niam lobby of the Veterans Adniini.stra-

tX ' ^^^^hington, D.C., are Bros.
? M c 1 Kenny Schultzboth of the Washington, D.C. Lodge Re
ceiving the plaque are Dr. Thomas J. Ready.

t"r,'
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For the Love of Animals
AN ANIMALPORT HAS been built at
the John F. Kennedy International Air
port exclusively for animals in transit.
As a direct result of this service, the
mortality rate of transported pets has
dropped from 25% to zero.

This shelter is the first of its kind in
the Western Hemisphere. It is run by
the American Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals, and caters to all
kinds of animals that are shipped via air
freight, including passengers' pets. Prior
to the iinplementation of this idea,
owners of anything from a gorilla to a
parrot had to take their chances on the

(Continued on next page)

Above: This puppy may be behind bars
but he is well cared for and will arrive
safe and sound.

Left of center: This cute little puppy is
receiving an in-transit examination from
the veterinarian.

Lower left: Crated parrots converse while
waiting to be fed.

Right: Competent, fully trained caretakers
can give any special care that may be
needed.



(Continued from page 41)
sui-vival of their pets because of delays
in transit.

The Animalport has facilities for 12
horses and 60 dogs and there are rooms
for birds and monkeys, a pasture for
cattle, and a large room for elephants
and jungle cats.

When they arrive, all the animals are
examined, cleaned and fed, watered and
exercised. Then they are sent on their
way or picked up by their owners. Rates
at the shelter vary according to what

kind of animal it is and what kind of ap
petite it has. Tastes may range from bird
seed to bamboo shoots. But, be it mon
keys or pythons, lions or tigers, canaries
or humingbirds, the people at the Ken
nedy Animalport will take proper care
of them.

Animalport facilities are being con
sidered by other air terminals in the U.S.
Hopefully the idea will have much suc
cess, for, the love and care that a people
gives its pets is often an indiction of how
it feels about other humanistic problems.
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PAST DISTRICT DEPU

TY Clinton L. Chap-
in, 76, a longtime
member of Hart

ford, Conn., Lodge,
died May 4.

Brother Chapin
was serving his
thirtieth term as

lodge Treasurer at
the time of his death. Exalted Ruler of
Hartford Lodge for the 1928-1929 lodge
year, he was appointed District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler of Connecticut's
East District for 1938-1939.

FDD Chapin also served as a member
of the CL State Associations Committee
for the 1947-1948 lodge year.

Survivors include his widow, Edythe,
and a sister, Mrs. Beulah C. Johnson.

Memorial services for Brother Chapin
were held May 5, with an interment
ceremony—perfoi-med by the officers of
Hartford Lodge-May 7, at Pine Hill
Cemetery in Westfield, Mass.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Louis G. "Lou"
Mehse, a member of Laramie, Wyo.,
Lodge, died April 26.

Brother Mehse served as a District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the
1947-1948 lodgeyear. His Grand Lodge
activities also included the post of Grand
Esteemed Lecturing Knight for the
1951-1952 lodge year, and Chairman of
the GL Committee on Credentials for
1957-1958.

For many years Secretary of the
Wyoming Elks State Association, FDD
Mehse had retired from that post in
1969. At that time, state association
members conferred upon him the title of
"Honorary State President," an honor
unique in the association's more than 60-
year history.

Survivors include his widow, Ethel;
three daughters, and one son.

Services for Brother Mehse were con
ducted by the members of Laramie
Lodge, with interment in Mount Olivet
Cemetery in Salt Lake City, Utah.

Contributions to Cliaritable Organizations
Prove Advantageous to Taxpayers

Many taxpayers are in a tax bracket which permitsthem to make liberal
contributions to charitable organizations such as the Elks National
Foundation. These donations prove advantageous to taxpayers by
reason of a reduction of income tax otherwise payable.
Under the "Tax Reform Act of 1969" taxpayers for 1970 and sub
sequent years may deduct up to 50 percent of their contribution base
for cash contributions. Taxpayers may effect a further tax benefit by
making contributions to the Elks National Foundation in shares ofstock
which have enhanced in value over cost price since date of purchase.
The income tax law permits taxpayers to take as charitable deductions
in computing tax, the market value of the shares transferred at the
time stock is contributed rather than cost price at time of purchase.
By making donations in stock the taxpayer avoids the capital-gains tax
for which he would otherwise be liable if he sold the stock at market
This contribution is limited to 30 percent of the contribution base.
Ask your attorney or tax consultant to analyze your security position
and advise you on savings you can enjoy by making gifts of the fore
going nature. Stock Certificates donated to the Foundation should be
endorsed in the name of the "ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION."
Contributing securities which have increased in value since purchase is
therefore bf^eficial to both the donor and the philanthropic agency of
D.r.O.E., the Elks National Foundation.
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(Continued from page 6)
overthrows another ... To right a
wrong it is necessary to exceed the
proper limits and the wrong cannot be
righted without the proper limits being
exceeded."

Can the United States ever open up
trade with this restless giant? Not ever
according to Mao: "Some assert that
assistance by the American Govern
ment is necessary for China, but it is
only a foolish notion. How can a peo
ple's state expect assistance from them?
If we trade with them and receive loans
from them, it will be solely for the bene
fit of their capitalists and their bankers
so that they can relieve crises. ... in
order to realize the true independence
of our national economy, we must never
rely upon the imperialistic nations."

As far as the United Nations is con
cerned, China cares little whether or
not she is admitted at least not at the
price of "good behavior." China plans
to conquer the world and finds little
impetus to this goal in a UN seat. How
ever, if offered a seatthey would accept
if only to use the United Nations forum
as a propaganda vehicle to espouse their
aims and perhaps to dominate the
august body with the help of its Asiatic
and African "friends."

In spite of the failurp of their com
munes and a desperate food shortage in
some sections, they do believe that im
perialism grows weaker as they grow
stronger. "The present world situation
is excellent. The enemy is rotting day
by day while with us things are daily
getting better."

Perhaps we might rest easy in know
ing that China will not destroy us this
weekend. China they believe, can af
ford to be patient. In Mao's words to
the French Senator Mitterand in 1961:
"If we are not wanted here or there we
can wait ten years, thirty years, one
hundred years. China will always be
China. It is not soliciting anything. In
one hundred years it will be even more
difficult to ignore it. No, we are not in
a hurry. Time is our good ally. China
must above all devote itself to the
building of socialism."

No one profes-ses to know what to do
about China, its growing might and
continued threats against the arch ene
my the United States whom it constant
ly threatens to destroy, its expansionist
attitude towards the rest of Asia its
infiltration into Africa and Latin Amer
ica, its entry into the atomic club—while
we take comfort in the temporary fact
that it will take ten years or more be
fore they have a stockpile and a method
of delivery; its philosophy of willing
ness to sacrifice 300,000,000 people of
its over-population in an atomic war.
Perhaps we might think about what
Santayana once said, that those who do
not learn from history are destined to
repeat it. •



BY BILL TRUE
World Professional Casting Champion

White Lightning in the Gulf

Gentle swells lifted the bow of
the "Rachel Carson" some 40 miles
off the coast of Panama City, Fla.
"We need a breeze. We need a
breeze." Norm Vick sniffed the
light northwest air.

The small mullet baits skipped
the wave tops 100 feet behind the
sturdy 50-footer and in the rod
holders were light 30-pound class
matched rods and reels. The out
rigger clips slapped the rigger poles
halfheartedly as we plowed along
at trolling speed.

It was late July and Fred Arch-
bold of the Florida Development
Commission and I were out to ex

plore the continental shelf's newest
billfishing area. It extends along
the 100-fathom curve in the Gulf of
Mexico with charterboat headquar
ters at both Panama City and Des-
tin, Fla.

As our skipper we were lucky to
have Dr. Norman Vick, the discov
erer of the new marlin-sailfish area.

Vick was with the U.S. Bureau of
Sportfishing and Wildlife and the
Bureau's boat, the "Rachel Carson,"
is really a floating sportfishery
research lab with Vic constantly
checking winds, currents, location
of catches, and other data to be
passed along to sportfishermen
who head for the golf in increasing
numbers. Targets: white and blue
marlin, with sailfish thrown in for
added interest.

Now a white marlin isn't a lot
bigger than a sailfish—running in
the 80 to 100 pound class. Sport
iest fishing for whites is with a 20
or 30-pound line class outfit.

We had been aboard the R/V (re
search vessel) since 2 A.M. and
now—at dawn—we were nearing two
underwater knolls at 90 fathoms
that Vick had pinpointed on his

chart as the place we'd strike our
first marlin.

No sooner did a quick check of
the Loran gear show us over the un
derwater hills when the mate yelled,
"Billfish at the starboard bait!"

Freddy jumped for the rod and
quickly put the reel into freespool
to drop the bait back to the fish.
The drop-back is a most important
part of billfishing. The fish seems
to prefer a bait stopped dead in the
water once he comes up to look it
over, or actually hit it with his bill.
However, often the marlin will sim
ply crash into the bait, hook him
self and head out. This one was a
looker. Fred waited the traditional

ten seconds, then struck the fish
hard—twice.

That wonderful feeling of some
thing solid on the line was followed
by a twisting, gyrating, snake-like
leap from 80-odd pounds of grey
hound with fins.

We counted eight jumps and af
ter about 20 minutes Fred brought
the white marlin to Vick's expert
gaff. Only reason we didn't release
the fish was Norm's need for some

lab specimens.
An hour or so later Vick got the

breeze he was looking for and we
lost successive marlin strikes. Then
the outrigger clip snapped again
and I got the rod first. No drop-
back this time, he was on! I set the
hook a couple of times, "bowed" to
the marlin on his jumps to prevent
his breaking off a tight line, and
brought him to gaff in about 15
minutes. With two whites on deck
for Vick's disection we headed back

to Panama City.
Vick thinks this new white mar

lin ground rivals the famous waters
off Ocean City, Maryland. We took
nine whites in three days.
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lA $1022 PIPE for Only
I > IMPORIID BRIAD (DDI • HAND FINISH PIPE

HO PAIKT OR VARMISH ♦ VULCAHIIE SUM
WITH lACH nfl OtDEt

FREEI
$1" REAMER

PIPE REPAIR SPECIALIST

JOSEPH PHIlilPS (Depl.E)

rarulteil

SEND CHECK

421 HUDSON STSEET
NEW VORK. N-Y. 10014

SEND FOR

12 PAGE CATALOG

OF BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE
ELKS JEWELRY. WRITE

parnett'S=Cf)icaso Dept. E-70
33 E. Madison St., Chicago, IN. 60602

FREE

3-D MAGNETIC SIGNS
With small investment you can be your own
boss. Make up to 900% profit with your plas
tic vocuum Forming Machine.

QUALITY INDUSTRIES, Dept. MSS
7416-G Vama Ave., Hollywood, Calif. 91605

L
fOOTO*^V

- V StA««

•SI
•uicwmSi

EMBOSS YOUR STATIONERY
Mnke expensive looking;, raided
letter tmpressionK on plain paper
or envelopes. Chanee drab paper
u> distinctive porsonalized sia-
tlorxory. Embosser has a pinte
with your nAme and address In
three lines of type. Limit of 24
letters and spaces per line.
Makes an unusual and ideal cifc
for adults, friends and teenae-
ers. 88.95. Olson's Mail Order

Rainier Ave. So. sr3l7,
-Seattle. Washington 08116

"Sta-Trim"
WAIST BELT!!!

Designed for tlie pursoii desiring a
trimmer waistline appearance . . .
RuKcedly constniPteti non-porous belt
covers the entire waist area, and
causes it to persi>ire with the slisiit-
est exertion. Kxerclse proirrani and
instructions Included. Send waLst size
and to
♦'STA-TRIIW"Suite 1204-EL-2
28E.Jackaon Blvd.. Chicago. 111.60604

Q#//07'CMade to Your
Measure

t-OW $CQS Guaranteed Fit
AS H-Maker to You

Custom cut. tsllor«d to your taste. Choice collar,
cuti, Sack, front styles. 72 Smart new shirtings;
wMle. colors, deep tones, stripes. Permanent
press Dacrons, fme Cottons. Salisfaclion or money
back. Style Book, Swatch Guide FR££. Write:
PACKARD AMBASSADOR SHIRT CORP.

Deol EM-124,Terre Haule, Indiana 47808

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earr* While You Leorn In Your Spore Time

Trained and qualified mechanics needed NOW (o scrvice
Inoperative hydraulic jacks. BIG opportunity lor ambitious
men. We show you HOW — in your basement or garage to
earn spare (ime cash tn an expanding industry. Oon't wail,
ACT NOW! Get the facts.

Write for folder No. E>7 and free bonus offer.

Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc.
a.P.O. BOX 3 • 8TATEN ISUNO. N.V. 10314

m
FLUSHES UP

to sewer or septic tank
no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

irain For
four ONii
PRESTIGE
TAX i

Men, women of all ages earn top
fees. Part-full time home-office
business. No investmentf No
bookkeeping or accounting
needed. Earn $10-$15 hourly
doing tax returns- Year 'round
payroll tax service pays $10-$S0
monjhly per client. We train
you, help you start quickly. FREE
booklet. No salesman will call.

National TaxTraining School, Monsey, I2WB, H.Y. ID9i:
Vi'irudluil Mrmlicr NUSC, Vet. /Vpprovcil
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Aews of the Lodges (Continued from page 17)

A CHECK for $1,500 is presented to Nevada, Mo., hospital admin
istrator Jim Redding (center) by BrotherHerman Hendrix (left),
as Nevada ER Merl Fellows looks on. The donation—made on be
half of Nevada Lodge members—is to be used in furnishing one
room of the city's new hospital.

SHOWN ACCEPTING Marquette, Mich., Lodges monthly courtesy-
''iward is 27-year-old Northern Michigan University student

Walter McCracken (center) of Thompson Falls, Montana. Pre-
n" -n^ Marquette Brother Gene Longtine, as Corp.
^Marquette Police Department—who recom-men e young McCracken for the award—looks on. The award

was given tor outstanding work at the scene of a traffic accident.

advantage of alull in the activities to pause for afriendly
Acc« opening ceremoniesof the Elks National BowlingAssociation Tournament held in Lima, Ohio-are (from left) asso-
I Troy; ER Lowell L. Cady of
RIlfarrl Q« Trustee E. Gene Fournace, Newark;
Tnhn n w 1 association secretary; state Treas.
Morric r - polumbus; Brother and Mayor Christian P.Morns. Lima, and SP E. Paul Howard, Alliance

i'.'iiBsgins

candidates initiated recently into New Braunfels, Tex. Lodce u
taken after the ceremony with lodge officers. ER E. P. Nowotny (center '̂ n ^ ^
with tlie initiates and fellow lodge members ^center) poses proudly

pf PT'™":T"f7''vrr'Tn-i-r=
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A CHECK for S494 from Bay City, Mich.,
Elks' ladies—to aid handicapped children-
is pre.sented by the group's president, Mrs.
William Schmidt, to ER R. T. Boyce. A
check for SlOO was also presented, for the
women's group's annual payment on their
Elks National Foundation certificate.

^ A CLASS of candidates initiated recently
into Bismarck, N.D., Lodge pose for a sou
venir photo taken after the ceremony with
a group of lodge officers. The lodge's mem
bership now exceeds 3,200.



KERRVILLE, Texas, Brother Robert L. Wilson (center) proudly dis
plays the GL Golden Anniversary Award presented to him at a
recent lodge ceremony. Making the presentation are PDD Edward
M Schlieter, New Braunfels, and Kerrville ER Homer L. Bellaire.
Brother Wilson is a charter member of Kerrville Lodge.

MINING a brochure whose distribution was the focal point in
recent Midland, Mich., Lodge-sponsored community effort to

^rnjat dmg abuse are (from left) Captain and Brother William
e n, and Deputy and Brother Jack Biggs—both of the Midland
ounty Sheriff's Department—and Brother Robert McKellar. The
rocJiures explain warning signals on drugs and are a part of the

lodges patriotic program.

three broth ^
orinsworth, Neb., Lodge

was a charterThe brothers' J
member of Amsworth Lodfee

WISCONSIN SP Maurice Pohl, Sheboygan,
wields the trowel at cornerstone ceremonies
for Wciukesha l,odge's new (juarters. Look
ing on are Tiler Neil Butchert (left) and
a proud ER Robert G. Lee.

ASSEMBLED for a souvenir photo t v.
• honored recendy by Royal Oak I ^ nappy group of Michigan youngsters who were

^^.iCDC rlinrlps (seated), Donald presentations were ER William r ^ scholarship recognition dinner. Making theBROIH RS-Charle ( e® Scholarsh , 1 ™mediate PER Harley J. Row-
,^nd Glenn Rictiarclson an mem s cash awards were awarded these high school students.

I

TURNING tlie first spadeful of earth during groundbreaking ceremonies for their new quar
ters in Kankakee, 111., are Kankakee ER Wayne L. Jefferson (third from left) and E.st.
Lead. Kt. Gene Phillips. Witnessing the event are (from left) Est. Loyal Kt. Tommy
Brown; Roline Moliiie, architect; Norm Felesena, contractor; lodge Tmstee Winston
Quick, and In. Gd. Roger Benson. The new building boasts an iS-hole golf course.
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PASCO, Washington, PER Ernest Badgett (left) presents a "Tall
Elk" pin to Brotlier Eel Guenther, chairman of the group, as SP
and PDD Ralph M. Thompson, Yakima, looks on. The pin was
awarded to Brother Guenther for selling a large number of partici
pating memberships in the Washington therapy program for crip
pled children to fellow lodge members. The "Tall Elk" program
is an important contributor to the state major project.

SHOWN ACCEPTING a check for $750 from Evanston, 111.,
PER Thomas McCreadie (right) is Mary Lynn Garrett—
a student at Kendall College in Evanston. The award is
the third received by Miss Garrett from the emergency
educational fund of the Elks National Foundation. Evan
ston PER Charles G. Franklin looks on.

CURRENTLY BILLED as "Western States Senior Billiard Champion,"
Brother Joseph G. Schropfer (left) of San Francisco, Calif., Lodge
shares a friendly photo with another "champ," Brother Doss Bur
gess of Roseburg, Oreg., Lodge.

COLDWATER, Michigan, Lodge's only re
maining chartcr member. Brother Wayne
Pellett (center), 86 years young, proudly
displays the pin presented to him at a re
cent lodge meeting. Making the presenta
tion is immediate PER Earl T. Fenno.
Witnessing the ceremony are (from left)
Est. Loyal Kt. Merle Anderson; Esq. Pat
rick Mahaffey; ER Harry Warner; Secy.
Barlow Spoon, and Est. Lect. Kt. Robert
Weaver.

A VISIT by PGER Edward W. McCabe prompts this gath
ering of Missouri dignitaries. Posing with Brother McCabe
for a photo outside Lexington, Mo., Lodge—host for the
visit—are (fir.st row, from left) Trustee Omer Muench,
Lexington; Kansas City PER Bernard M. Watters; PDD
Francis Karr, Trenton, a former member of the GL
Committee on Credentials; ER D. E. Fenncr, and Est.
Loyal Kt. Bill Coulter—both of Lexington, and (second
row, from left) Lexington Tiler Kenneth Young; In. Gd.
Wallace Hulver; Trustee William Aull III; Est. Lead. Kt.
William LeMasters, and Brother D. W. Shennan Jr.

' \

•.i i
STANDING behind the podium at a citizen's gathering held recently at Mos
cow, Idaho, Lodge is Harry Lujan, a narcotics consultant associated with
the Youth Help Association of Spokane. Lujan, a former addict, was guest
speaker at the civic program sponsored by the Elks. Moscow ER Robert
Bashaw, who introduced the speaker, looks on.
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•' ^ 'NG ceremonies for AdrianMich., Lodge s new addition commence is
Brother John H. Parsons (second from right)^ wields the shovel whUe sharing a hefr^
handshake with ER Howard Bums Tms^e Earl R^es (left) and Secy. SalSrl
hnson look on approvingly.

ESCONDIDO, Cctlifornid ittj i •

Som th /"" '̂"Sly 'accepts V^heck

^ctutaCi Oregon, Lodge members recently presented their •lAKE OSWEb"' ^ the Year Award for 1969-1970 to Jim
Distinguisnt-'<_ ^ resident. PER Art Glimpse (left) and
Henderson I Qg^rge Walker share a photo with the honoree after
Est. Lead. award was given to Henderson for outstand-
the presentati • His extensive civic activities include
ing service 'o 1000 hours a year to developing ouryouthcontributing m

future citizens.

A TnTAL of 165 years of Elkdom is repre-fei ted by these 'three Elks-Otto Anton,
an 1&ifiene Stiller-all members o Green
Say wtsc.. Lodge, The three brothers are
shown taking advantage of a kil in the
Xities lionoring tiiem at an Old-T.mers

Night lield recently at Green Bay Lodge.

ACLASS of 19 candidates-the largest in the
past five years-was initiated recently into
New Philadelphia, Ohio, Lodge. The new
Elks-inchiding four sons of Brother Carl
Hurst-are shown as they assembled after
the ceremony for a photo recording the
happy event.

mi.

f/ #
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AN AWARD of "Extraordinary Merit" is pre
sented by Dr. Robert P. Bums (left), presi
dent of tlie University of Oregon Medical
School Alumni Association, to GL Lodge
Activities Cominitteeman and Oregon
Treas. H. M. Randall, Salem, who accepts
the award on behalf of the state Elks asso
ciation. Looking on are (foreground) Dr.
Charles N. Holman, dean of the medical
school. Dr. Max Parrott, Portland obstetri
cian, and (background) Dr. Kenneth Swan,
chairman of the department of ophthalmol
ogy at the medical school. The unique
award was made in recognition of the Elks'
continued and generous support of the Elks
Eye Clinic at tlie University of Oregon
Medical School, Portland.

i
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THE AGAZINE Editorials

.^eadersMp for the Times

While the Order's laws grant the Grand Exalted Ruler
numerous powers as Chief Executive, they also impose
many checks on the exercise of those powers. The fact is
that the true power of the office derives more from the
holder's capacity to influence by leadership and persuasion
than from the powers enumerated in our laws. Grand
Exalted Ruler Frank Hise measures up well indeed against
this severe test.

Under his administration Elkdom has moved ahead to
new heights of achievement, with membership crossing the
million and a half mark with an increase of 27,638 and
the number of Elks lodges rising to 2146 with the addi
tion of 22. The Order's lO^nd year'^as another period of
sound growth and solid progress. *

It was also a year of constructive and courageous action
as Grand Exalted Ruler Hise led Elkdom to a firm and
unequivocal stand in support of efforts to achieve a viable
peace in Southeast Asia and against the forces of extrem
ism that threaten to destroy America.

Just as Tom Paine appealed to the "Common Sense" of
his compatriots to rally and unite against the tyranny of
the British crown, so did Grand Exalted Ruler Hise appeal
to the common sense of his fellow Elks to unite against the
tyranny of riot and terror through which communists, the
new left, the guided and the misguided, seek to impose
their will on the country. And they responded.

A danger of these turbulent times is that the extremism
and violence of the minority will provoke reaction in kind
from the majority. It is to his great credit that Grand
Exalted Ruler Hise avoided this danger, while at the same
time, in his speeches and messages, he showed a clear
grasp of the imperatives of these times and gave articulate
and stimulating expression to the doctrines and principles
supported by the overwhelming majority of members of
this fraternity.

The Order of Elks can look forward to a secure future
so long as it is capable ofproducing leadership of the kind
provided by Frank Hise of Oregon.

.^nd Hanoi's Bl.

ww

Americans and their government have shown a re
markable capacit>' to tolerate the illegal and inhumane
treatment of U. S. prisoners of war by North Vietnam.
It is no credit to our country, and it is a bitter dis
service to the wives and relatives of several hundred
Americans missing in action. They have been com
pelled to wage a lonely and almost singlehanded fight
to learn whether these men are alive or dead.

North Vietnam is a signatory to the Geneva con
vention prescribing humane treatment for prisoners of
war, but the communists have ignored it with the same
cynicism with which they ignore any undertaking
when they deem that it serves their purpose to do so.
Instead, the communists have used their prisoners as
pawns and hostages in an effort to win a victory in
their aggression against South Vietnam.

Wives of missing American fighting men have
traveled to Paris and otherplaces literally to beg North
Vietnamese officials for word of their husbands' fates.
Hanoi has heartlessly spurned these entreaties, while
releasing from time to time, through representatives of
groups deemed by Hanoi friendly to it, the names of
a few prisoners. Similarly, Hanoi has released a few
prisoners to emissaries of .such organizations in the
hope, no doubt, that it will stiengthen their hand in
the campaign to force the U. S. to surrender.

'V r —

All of tlus IS of course an open and contemptible
violation of the Geneva code not to speak of the re-
quirenients of ordinary civilized conduct. Nevertlie-
iess, those who have been loudest and quickest in
condemnation of Americans charged with criminal of
fenses m the heat of battle in South Vietnam have
managed to keep silent about the barbaric and illegal
treatment by the communists of American prisoners of
war and their use as hostages in a communist game of
blackmail.

True, Congress has adopted a resolution demanding
compliance witli the Geneva convention and asking
othernations to support this stand. True also that the
American Red Cross has a.sked its counterpart soci
eties in other countries to help end Hanoi's brutality.
-Ihesrare steps in the right direction but they "
enough. Our government should make this a matter.—
ot hrst priority in deahng with other counti-ies whether I
friendly or otherwise. J

We owe it to our fighting men, we owe it to their
brave wives and families, we owe it to ourselves to
stop pussyfooting and employ every available means
to force Hanoi to disclose the names of our service
men being held as prisoners ofwar, and to permit Red
Cross inspection of them and their treatment. Our
conscience should allow us to do no less.

•
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eluxe Family Hawaiian Va

$195 per couple
.« U;iJ O *« 10 wflore

ALOHA TOURS
-7 days and 7 nigiits in Honolulu

^ggggBKBKseseieS^aBHBSBMMa

$50 per child 2 to 12 years
Children under
a z 10 years

Children under 2 free
plus air fare

Includes...
ALOHA LEI GREETING

round trip transportation
to and from your hotel

7Lhts In WAIKIKI'S DELUXE
pacific beach hotelbverlookingWaikik, Beach

^ fofltiires completely furnished
nPto two double beds, free cribs, air

..ii'cvisitor ahractionsfdmissfots and transportation included
® .ocRnTTOM BOAT luncheon cruise
*tMhe beVutiful coral reefs and tropical f.shkodak HULA SHOW
: SiFE PARK and
: pfRADISE PARK and town tour
elks
Bring youi" Elks Club on Waikiki Beach

ss:Er?&i»-Sih,b.s.o(w;^~:r. ,

ALOHA TOURSj
rnvio ui* • •••

HAWAIIAN ALOHA TOURS
Pacific Beach Hotel
2490 Kalakaua Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

STATE.

WHEN CAN YOU COME?

HOW MANY PEOPLE IN FAMILY COMING?
{ ) ADULTS ( ) CHILDREN ages:

HOW DO YOU WISH TO PAY? CASH ( )- CHARGE; Diners' ( ), Carte Blanche ( ),
American Express ( ), Master Charge ( ), BankAmericard ( )

>'our elks lodge number it-gb ooi-aAh ,
Tcnii

ZIP.

HOTEL

KODAK'̂ HULA^SHOW -

VACATIO
Complete sightseeing and

deluxe Hotel with kitchenette
7 overlooking Waikiki Beach.
i7 great for children. '

GUSS BOtrOM^BOAT

glass

PARADISE

SIGN UP
NOW!

To hepp this Cover Intact—use <luplleatG coupon ol thi* ndvcrtlscment on page 34,
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NOW...WORLD'S FIRST FLAME GUM
LOW-COST IMPORTED

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

• J. p. Darby, Etq., Dept. L-70
I Engel Street, Hicksville, N.Y. 11802
I Please rush imported Flame Guns (Catalog #1073)

at special sale price of only $14.98 each plus S2.00 forI postage and handling. If 1am not absolutely delighted,
1 may return order for prompt refund, or full cancellation
of chargcs any time within 10 days.

I N.Y. residents, add sales tax.

I • Check or • Money Order enclosed for $
In Charge my

Diners Club tt

I
I
I
I

KILLS WEEDS FAST!... MELTS ICE IN wmm

(signature)

Name

Addres.t

Citv .^fatp 7 in

• Check here for FREE catalog of unique gifts
L

A FINE BUY atregular price—a give-away value atspecial super-sale price!
You save $15! From the land of pretty gardens comes this amazing jet
Flame Gun that kills weeds in summer, melts ice in winter. Clears a 6-foot
path in 3-5 minutes,.. melts a half-inch ofice in 30 seconds.. .kills a weed
dead in just 2 seconds! No cumbersome cords, no expensive batteries, no
costly fuel! Easy, clean, one-hand operation does the job fast from comfort
able standing position—no bending—no back strain! Never any ugly grass
stains on your clothing!

SAFE... SIMPLE... COSTS MERE PENNIES PER USE!
Sterilizes ground, gets rid of insect nests, keeps flagstone and cement walks
clear, trims borders! Less than 2 pints of kerosene gives 30 minutes con
tinuous use. Completely safe; weighs under 5 lbs.; full mstructions included.
Order todav—you will soon be paying $15 more! This season, do your
weeding without bending. ONLY $14,98 plus $1.00for postage and handling.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED J.P.DIUIBY.E80..

Dept. L-70, Engel Street,
Hicksville, N.Y. 11802

To Nccp this covor intact-^-Hisc aupliciitc coupon o( this ^(Jvcrtlspnient on pdrd 30.


